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NEW MEXICO LOBO

President Wernette Spealksl~'1,ou~w;•n
Mortar Board Holds Annual Hank•Marchand
MarTiedHere N0Vo 2 At S!Uden t B0dY
Gold and Silver Ball
l

Adeline Ma;chand, bolter known
on cam.nus as Hank, was married to
'
1n a candleSaturday, November 17, from 9 to 12, the Mor tar Board 1F~Oht Jam~a. W. 1Payne
th b
h
1
f
1g
serv1ca
a
e
ase Nc ape
.
will hold their annual Gold 'n Silver Bal1. ThIS orma1 13
F1 ld T
b at Iggs le ' e:xas, on ovemaffai~ Wlll take placet din the SU;B Pall l'OOm, which will e her second. Ha.nk JS ta medmber
appropriately decora e •
of Alpha Delta Pl sororl Y an was
· h the mua1ca
· 1 VJce-presi
·
d ent f b er sopbomore
"arty B•um and his orchestra will furms
""
~
---------:-----"")atmosphere
for the dancmg cou- c 1ass. She IS th e daug hie r 0 f Mr.
•
plea, while the SUB lounge Wlll and M18• T • E1 • M al'C h an d f Alb u~
iurmsh the ref1eshrnents,
querque.
p.0 p ayne • a It end e a

°

' CeIebra t'IOns
Homecomlng

°

Prove Best in Many Years do~~~ke;:1m;:u;:ep;:;~a~:~a!:~~ :~=o~~:e:;
(Uontmue d f :t:om pu g e

tl

be1s of the Mo1•tar Board, If'
Mo:t:ta.l'
Bonld membe1s cannot be
h
I
told his job would JJe wa1 mg W en
'h~ Ietw:ned, lt would be :most nat.. loc:atellt pmchasc YOUl tickets from
U'al 10 ' ualk IUIO tile Asso"lated Larly l{ogei13, Jel'lY liel'!.'lgstad,
.,
"'
Students ottlca m the SUB a~d ::;e~ A1.'t Chatette, Jolm Monis:on; or
hlm beitmd the desk.
Bob Oakley, TJCkets Wlll also be
On leave iwm Bruns General on sale at the door Saturday mght.
The dunce will be chaporoned
Hosplt aI was anoth er mem ber of
th 2ooth 0 taln Jack Bradley by Miss Len&. Clauvc, ll'.hsa G:t:ace
- d apt
•
It e
0 s Ce blm • nd he Cam.J,Jbell, L1eutenunt and Mrs.
Wl>S goo
looked swell.
Page aitd Dx, and Mts. Sacks.
Out o:C nowhere came Ensign
VlYlelllle SeiS lS m geneJ.•al
Pick Sweetland and bts charmmg charge assisted by Peggy Hight,
•wtie. .lfi•, and M1·s. Cla.ude Lyons Jane Yust1 MarJo:ne Tneman, Evewe1:e thexe too, She IS the fOJ.'mCl lyn Ellls, and Ma1y Cnthcrme Dar.Margru:et Damdson, a fo1•mer den.
b cauty queen. Lt• (Jg) an d Mrs • The proceeds ftom the dance Will
J oe liIUI ey ap,Pea 'ed .t all events support the Scholarship and Loan
• th
-'
I end
Fund mamtamed by the Mortru:
O..o.
e ga.,~a wee ~·
•
'!'here was beauteous queen "Buz- Boa1d; therefore, we hope to Bee
zy" BUllock escOl:ted by the Navy. everyone there.
Buzzy 1sn't an alum but one can't
fo1get her. Just as pretty as ever
•
was Jane Agnew, Holder of the
--..~PUl'ple Hea:tt and ex-Lobo glidstet,
George Peppm, was at the dance
looking fo ,. :familiar faces and
found one. m that of F.rank Wehusantol:) of the Religious Folk
kmg, JUst atoppmg oveJ: for the
celebtahon.
Art of Uew Mextco 1' is the current
Bill Russe 11, th a t s t rmg b ean ex- display m the :fine arts gallery at
Lobo sports ed1tor was there Wl th the Umversity.
bells on; Thomas T 1mothY McCor d
A collectiOn of more than 100
m an overcoat, but no Elame 0 rt- photographs, the exhtblt comes
man; petite o:r;der hbrar1an V1ola from the Taylor Museum of ColoLuna enjoyed the mUSIC together, rado Sprtngs and lS circulated by
and most naturally, were Ross the Office of Inter-American AfJohnson and Mary Carmignnmi fa1rs through the Rocky Mountain
Bennett Shacklette played the Council on Inter-American Affairs
'
drums ' ;v1th Marty Baum's .swell Denver,
orchesb:a; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
These santos, as pamted in
Bluestein (she's the former Jean panels or carved, and other church
Begely) and" H.owat:d's little broth- fUl'lllBhmgs r~pre.sent the most
er Diclf Bluestem attended the ball; complete aesthetic expresSIOn of
tight lipped Steve Koch, :former Spanish American or Mexican CoMuage ed1tor was nround too.
lonial mhabitants of the rcgton
Lt. (Jg) Si Nanninga and his from southern Colorado to the
Wife, the former Clara. Lou Mar.. Mcxu!an border during tho years
ton, found friends as d1d Chester 1725 to 1875. Dates are approxiScott, returned from a Japanese mate and no chronology can be
prison camp and Adalene Starrett estnbhshed for these works by unwas· there, just as independent as known e1aftsmen,
"'-- ... evcr,-proud that the Homecoming
Typed as "bultos" (carved figqueen had been a member of Town wes) and 11 retablos" (painted
Club. Some say the party didn't panels), ths santos portrayed in
get going good till Mary Sue By~ this exhibit are made from catton..
non :made her appearance.
wood in the cas~~; of the bultos or

JntereSti"ng Dl'spJay

Now Being Shown at
f'1ne Arts GaIJery

•

''
'

L'

D~ek

•ily for Nelson,
shook before
:me bodI..
a storywho
I wrote,
went into the Army, just shook my
hand Saturday night. Othcr iamiliar faces were those of Keen
G.r.iffith, Cora Collins, Mary Evelyn
Snow, Ft•ank Manda, Roy Blankley, :Mary and Jacqueline Des
Georges, Sid Barnes, Ma-ry Helen
Grahl, Jean Rousseau, Joe Teresi,
Joe Coggeshcll, Art Morrow, Carl
Seery, Frank Marberry, and Dick
Spttzer.
Others making ap.vearances during the Homecoming festiVJties
were Bill Cornelius, Mr. and Mrs.
.:r..eon Thygesen1 (Mrs. Thygesen
being the former Peggy Arthur),
Florence Bradbury Stamm, :Mary
Jo Scott, Betty Budge, Martin
Salas, Mary Nell Avery and 'Marilyn Pearre,
At Town Club open house after
the game Mrs. Tony Vasilakis, the
formet• Margaret Padilla, served
apple eider and doughnuts while
Tony looked on. Mary Jo Starrett,
founder of Town Club on the c.ampus, and VIvienne Hernandez Seis
and Frances. Gomes, fanner members, greeted grads: and alums.
Seeing so many old faces was a
wonderful experience, but, where
was Gwendolyn (Petunia) Perry,
and Anita Liebel '1 Where was Bill
Vorenberg, ''Boo" Jamison, Lorraine SteTling, Lois Trumble,
Louise Vincent, Eddie Apodaca 'l
What has happened to Johrulie
Schulte, Eda Anderson, Elmer
N eish, Oy Fairless 1 And why
weren't George Whitener and Tom.
Hogg playing in the orchestra '1
Where wera those :famous couples, Russell and Goggin, llehl and
Liese, Deubler and W1leyt Briscoe
and Carlock, Gillespie and Limpert,
Porter and Kna.uber, l?jtts and
Weller?
And, where was Cy Perkins '1
And, where, oh, where was Brownlow Beaver? Huh 1

painted
pigments
madecolors,
:Crom
vegetablewithand
mineral
gtound locally.
Informative notes accompany
the exhibit1 whtch will be at the
university until November 22.

Ruth Greene President
Of Alpha Delta Pi
Ruthic Greene was elected presw
ident of Alpha Delta Pi Monday
night followmg the retirement of
Annelies Feil who has left for
Davis1ille, R. I.
Other new offtcers elected were
Mary Chalk, Vice-_president and
Betty Brinton, corresponding secretary.
• Ruth Greene is a senior and was
previously vice-president of the
sorority.

---LOST: A big dark brown but-

ton between Hodgin Hall and the
Library. H anyone has found it,
please turn it in at the Alpha Chi
Omega house. Harriet Withers.

~r~:nudqu;t!~6c~~~~;:

B. Payne Of B.rnalillo.

"Un Baile en Espana"
G1'ven Saturday N1'ght
The gawty and br1ght colors of a
Spamsh fiesta will pervade Carhale
Gymnasium from 9 untll12 tomorrow mght when the Coronado
Lodge No. 37 <If the Ahanza Hwpano-Amenca Pl'esenta ••un Baile
en EsJlana.." This pubhc festival
will feature a floot• show and a
Gnmd March at 9:30 led by Gov.
and l\·hs••Tohn J, Dempsey.
"Caballeros" and thetr ladtes will
wear native costumes of Spam and
Latm Amerlca. In case anyone
has outgrown his or gave it too
much use at his last balle, COS•
tumes may be rented fo1• a moderate chtn:ge at the offices of the
Ahanza, 212 South Third Street,
Offimals of the Umversity and of
the state have been invited as spec!al guests of the baile, and the
Latm-American studenta and professors at the University will be
there, to 0 •
T 1ck et s, wh 10h are ,.•1 60 per coup Ie or 60 cen t s a Ia d y a I one, may
b e pure hase d a I the door, an d
"d ates" are not necessary,

Thunderbi'rd Contest
The time Js now I Send your stol:'.,
ics, poems, articles, etc. to Thunderbird, Box 42, Campus Mail or
drop in one of the Thunderbird
contribution boxes. Deadline is
NOVEMBER 2.f.

be a :failure because of

cl~~;:~~~~n~=s"~~;ter~b:~

He £urthet· declared the Amerlw
The couple will g0 to Los Ancan
1 people11 seem
k Hto have
t d at 1veryf ed so much durmg this present - - - - - - . - - - - - - - g oomy ou ao •
e cl e a a e 0 confhct, how it could help solue
·
n J••
uartJan
wh o came t a th e ear th
problems of tQ.e future. •
in the early thhties and over a
d f 15
•
I hed th'
"The Southwest is gomg to 'have
pel'IO 0
years wa c
IS
to contribute to that culture.
country and who at the end of that
time asked the question, "Why
that culture the Umverstty of
does the Umted States either have
co:.:~~~e~s g;:n;ht: ~:~~:~~hy
' to
peace and d epresswn or war and
New Mextco you are going
pw per1ty?"
much to contribute, May your
Ts ff 1 h
'd th 1 th
d'
o e ec ' e sat
a
ls con l- contribution , , , be large/'
tlOn need not be, as the American
people have the lar~est accumula.t!On of hqmd assets m their hisLOST: Grey Parker 51 fountain
tory, roughly 150 billion dollars, pen with silver caP-Reward $5.00
while American cotporations have If found, return to Phyllis Amerine,
half that much agam.
Kap.J,Ja Kappa Gamma house.
412-414 E. CENTRAL AVE.
Saymg that people could etther I.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;.,;;,;;;;;;;~;;;,;;;;;;;
speak of a popular brand of soap
"WINTER WARMTH"
as bemg c1ther 66-100 par cent
impure, or 99 and 44 _100 per cent
at
put, he compared that to the
screammg banners of American
newspapers, whtch, sadly m want

•

MUSIC CO.

\;oi, 5U·Sl6 W. Central

1:~~:

•

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of' the University of New Mexico
•

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Vol. XLVIII

After 9 p, m.-at the

HOTEL FRANCISCAN
TABLES

MAY

BE

:NOW

Lecture to Be Illustrated
With Maps and Pictures

NOW
SHOWING

Mr, R. E. Luckey, of the Department of Modern Languages Wlll
speak on Brazil tomght at '1 30 m
Room 150 of the Adnumshation
Bulldmg, He will 11lustrate his talk
w1th maps and pictures.
"
This lecture, another in the series
being presented by the Department
of Modern Languages, the Club de
las Americas, and the School of
Inter-American Affairs, aims to
gJVe an over-all picture of BrazilIts geogtaphy, its people, its econom!cs, lts pohtics, Its !!\lltureeducation, and Its problems in future development.
Mr, Luckey did his undergraduate work at the UD1vers1ty of
Nebraska a.nd the Colorado State
College of Education, where he received hts B.A. in 1936. From
1936 until 1940 he taught English
and Spamsh m the high schools of
Kersey, Colorado and Portales1 New
Mexico. Durmg the summer vaentions he worked on his M.A.,
which he recetved from t'he Colorado State College of Educatton m
1939. In 1940 he went to Stanford
where he taught Spanish and
French wh1le worlung on his doctorate. Havmg completed all the
other requtrements for his Ph.D.,
he is at present working on his
dissertatiOn-the ideology of
Azuela, the Mexican novehst.

"BASHFUL BUZZARD"
, ' CARTOON

LATEST
NEWS

of news since the close of the war

say is that Hthere are 50 m111i0n
Americans employed."
-.Across from the University"

In summmg up, he satd the outlook for Amencan people was one
of "gloom/' or one of prosperity, m
which there would be JObs for all,
and 11a shorter work week than
the American has even known,"
while his "income wtll be doubled.''
He further pointed out that "communism Wlll never come to the
d
d
Umted States as an impode pro net/' If it does come, 11It Wlll be
preCJsely because of the fallure to
solve this (economic) problem ••••

"Confidential Agent,
with

FLOWER a
,.,.,.GIFTS

CHARJ,ES BOYER
and

LAUREN BUCALL
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
POT PLANTS
DISTINCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
1910 E. Central Ave.

COLOR CARTOON

''BUSY BAKERS"

-NEWS-

OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY

DIAL 7746
0

~~~~~==~~==~~==~~~==~~==~~==~

New Sweaters at

BAR TLLEY'S
305 W. Central

Beautiful 100% Indian Kashmirs-Full FashionedEnglish Knits
100% Luxury Alpaca-Spun in England
New Short Sleeve Tweed Knits-Excellent to Wear
with Suits
All Models Come in Lovely Pastel Shades-Also

Brown and Black

The Party Season is here and Formals
are here again too.
Be gay and very pert in a basque gown
with a full-full skirt, and dance straight
into his heart.

SEE THESE SWEATERS WHILE THE
COLLECTION IS COMPLETE
See our gay collection of
MAGNIFICENT FORMALS

The
right note

$24.95

$57.95

I
I

The Independent Counctl an ..
nounces that the Indep~ndent candtdates for Student Body Offices
are as follows: Sophomore ClassVice-President, Ruth Jones; SecMeretary-'Treasurer,
Glenna
Caughn; and Student Council, John
Morrison,
For tbe Junior class: President,
Arley Brown; Vtce~President, Oscar McConkic; SecretarywTreasurw
er1 June Stepskal; and Student
Councd, Rudy Krall and Nadine
Mutch.
Semor class cand1dates are:
President, Fred Black; Vtce-Presi•
dent, Maynatd Goudy; SecretaryTreasurer, Evelyn Ellis; and for
Student Council, Francis Kelly,
Winton Pafford, Peggy Hight and
R. L. Wegner.
There will be an Independent
meetn~g Monday, November 26, at
12.46 m the SUB basement lounge.
All Independents are urged to
attend, as this mect~ng Wlll be for
the purpose of clectmg officers for
~
,
.
!?e independent Students Assocmton.

Story From NM Quarterly
Chosen for Anthology
Jessamyn West's ••Tom Wolfe's
My Name," a short story published in 1'The New Mexico Quar.
terly Review" in 19441 was chosen
by Martha Foley, editor cf ' 1The
Best American Short Stories--19451" for the honor roll hst in her
anthology.
Of ••The New Mexico Quartei.'ly
Review's 1' lG short stortes: last year,
14 were selected for the distlltctive
sho1 t story hst in the book.

Elizabeth-Anne
Or Vice Versa

Markus
Fashion~

Second and Copper
Opposito the Hilton Botol

1011W) UNDER i.UTHORITV' Qf 1HEI CQCA.COIA COMPANY l'i

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
202 E. ~!ARQUETTE, ALBUQUERQUE

It took a dare to make Dr. ArthUl' L. Campa, p1•ofessor of SpanIsh a,t the University of New Mexico, write the three Spamsh textbooks which he has recently had
pubhshed.
It wa..s a representative of the
MacMillan publishing company, in
his office one day, whp not1ce a
stack of Spamsh lessons which he
had comlJiled fm Ius classes and
dared Professor Campa to put them
m boOk form. The professor dtd.
Wtth his co-authors, Dr. Campa
produced, in one book, lj Acquumg
Spamsh," a natural progress m the
study of Spamsh from the students'
"tmmedlat€ environment mto his
mtellectual env1ronment."
The second volume is almost exclusnvely a collection of Southwestern and Latm-American folk tales.
The mat()rial utlltzed m both
books is taken £rom the stories and
folklore of the Southwest collected
by the author durmg 12 years of
research.
Dr. Campa's third book 1s a handbook of commercml correspcndence
for Spamsh correspcmdence ct~urses.
The origmal manuscript of th1s is
in the Umvers1ty library.

,

Librarian and Mrs, Arthur M,
McAnally have a bdby daughter,
born at 8 p. m. Saturday, Nov. 17,
at St• .Jo!!cph's hospital.
The question now is whether the
name shall be 'Ehzabeth Anne or
Anne Elizabeth, says Mr. McAnally,
,

Co·OP Elects House Offi'ters
At the house meeting of the Coop dorm the following houso officers were elected, President, Doris
Jean Wnrma: sccrctary-trcnsur(lr,
Eleanor Nunn; AWS representative1 Ann Wellington and Celestine
Sanehez; Student Senate representative, Annelle Slemp; and Tess
Kersting and Jcnn .Johnson nre
wing chairmen.

No. 18
,

-~
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Girls From Five Dorms and
Town Club and Phrateres

Student Body Elections
To Be Held November 30
Student Activity Tickets to Be Required
At Polls; Voting to Take Place from 8 to 5

Tomorrow night one of seven
girls from the mdependent groups
Art Charette of the Student Council announced today that
wdl be chosen queen of the indestudent body elections will be held in the Student Union
pe,Jdents Electlons Will take place
'Buildmg,Friday, Nov. 30, from 8:00a.m. until 5:00p.m.
at the dance, and a booth Will be
Student activity tickets must be presented.
set up at the door for the voters
to vote fo1· their choice. Lt. CarNominees tor student offices as released by the Personnel
lisle will crown the queen wtth a
Office are as follows:
'
crown of white flowers.
Sophomore class president: MerCandtdates for the queen are the
cedes 1\Iurner; Sophomore VIeef4lll<lwmg girls from the independptesldent: Rosematy Galles, Ruth
ent houses and from Town Club
Jone5i Sophomore secretary-treasand Phrateres. VIrginia Stewart is
urer: Glenna McCaughn1 Priscdla
the candtdate from the Sigma Chi
Reilly,
house. She Js from G1ants 1 N. M.,
30
Junior class president: Fred
and was a :former student here in
Doar, Arley Brown, Bob Rhem;
Plans
for
the
first
dramatic
pro1943. VIrgmta's ma.m mterests
ductiOn of the season wdl be an- Junior vice-preSident: Ray Orr, Osrun to mus1c as she IS a student m
nounced Fnday, Nov. 30 at Rodey car McConkte; Jumor secretarythe mustc school,
open house between 7:30 and 9:30 treasurer: June SteJskal, Pat
The Kappa S1gma house candl·
p, m,, Edwin Snapp, head of the Reedy.
date is Dorothy Shockey who is
Senior class president: Fred
The Independent Queen candidates are from left to riJ!ht: Franlcie Goodloe, P1 K A; Patty Daly, KA" dramatic department, announced.
from Mountainair. She is a fresh- Dotty Shockley. I\S; Duff Whitman, Co-op; Angchna Sanchez, Phrnteres; Billie Verne Lownnce, Town Club;
The teo1gamzat10n of the dra- Black, Jerry Herrigatad; Senior
man, whose major 1s in Business
Virginia Stewart, SX.
matte club Wilt also be dlscussed. vice-president: Maynard Goudy;
Administration, Aside from her
Smce the war the club baa been Semor secretary-treasurer: Evelyn
major, her interests are musically
mactive, but, Mr. Snapp 1nud, w1th Elhs, Bill Leisk.
'
inclined as she <!njoys both the
the return of many students mtcrAt present there are two Student
dance and puma, She was a mem·
ested 1n dramatics, the club hopes Coun~il incumbents, Art Charette
ber of the Dramatic Club in her
to regain an even target member- and Joan Koch, Candidatea for
'btgh school.
.ship, It IS the students from this election to the Student Council a~e
Pat Daly is the candidate from
club who have changed Rodey as follows:
the Kappa Alpha house. She is
By ROSEMARY ROBYN
from its origmal use as a chapel,
Sophomore representatives: (one
~~n
rogr~~m
from Santa Fe, and is majoring in
Mr. Charles Hoover, better known as Charles of Man- archaeology room, and class room to be elected) John Morrison, ConU
U
dietettcs. Her outside interests he
hattan, addressee the A. W. S. assembly in the Student Union to the theater it 1s now.
me Schutte, Mtke Keenan, Priscilla
along journalistic bnes, and she
At the open house, where re- Reilly, B1llie Lowancc, Anne Johnballroom
last
Wednesday
evening
ou
"Hair
Styles
and
MakeI enjoys newspaper work.
freshments Will be served and stu·
Up." He enlivened his talk by selecting members of the dents Will .be shown around the son.
Duff' Whitman, from the Co-op
Junior representatives: (two to
dorm, 1s from Los AngeleEo. She is
At the Veterans' Association audience to illustrate his various points. Seven face types theater, pamphlets, wh1ch tell how be elected) Mary Emily Hnnnett, },Ill""
a freshman in the department of mcetmg Tuesday 1 November 20, were descnbed and pointed out m
the students work With the dra- Bob Oakley, Jack A1£ord, Nadine
Answermg nn Ul'gent call for
mattc department and how the Mutch, Rudy Krall, Bill CunningAnthropology, She en)oys dane~ng [plans were dtscussed for a Student the audience: oval, long, round,
entertamment for the boy• at the and sw1mmmg more than anythmg Body Dance to be held December square, gamm-an alert, pixie,
casts :Cor plays are chosen, arc to ham, Pat Mutch, Bill Sharpes, Joe
Veterans Hospital, here m Albu~ else in the way of extra-curricular 21 . A Veterans' Queen wlll be type-1 triangular, and diamond.
be diatr1buted.
Tecley.
qucrque, the Alpha Chi O's will actiVIties.
Emphasizmg that any student
elected on Tuesday evening DecemThe oval face ts the 1deal face.
Senior representatives: (four to
p1 esent a short program in the
Frankie Goodloe, the candidate her 18.
Hedy Lamar 1s a perfect example
who IS mterested in dramatics need be elected) Rosemary Evans, Mar..
Hospital Recreation Hall at 3:00
not be taking dramatic art courses,
Veterans wtll vote for their of this type. If you have an ov~l
from the P1ke house is from Portin Eckert, A. D. 11Swede" ~w~'"" __
p, m. Sunday next. The group, led tales, N. M. She is a Fine Al'ts Q
th
ekly
meet
face
you
can
wear
any
type
of
htur
Kappa
Sigma
fraternity
held
Mr.
Snapp urges anyone interested son, F. B. Kelly, C. 0. Grlffu.Io1 _,
The
1
1
ereguarwe
td
by LUa Frankhn, has rehearsed major, and her interests lie mostly ueena
style you wish, 1\lr. Hoover sta e • then iormal pledge meeting last m any phase of the theater to
D
b 18
for some bmc in answer to the m th1s field.
mg on ecem er '
Unfortunately, everybody doesn't Sunday aftetnoon at 2:00 p. m. in come to Rodey O.Pen house Friday, Winton Pafford, Neola Becker, Fred
Black, Elmer Carlson, Evelyn Elhs,
call from Mrs, Lansmg Bloom, who
It was decided to hold a New ltave an oval face and therefore the north lounge of the Student Nov. ao.
The Town Club. candidate is
Peggy Hight, Bob Wagner.
is in charge of these weekly SunYear's
Eve
dane~
on
Saturday
De·
halr
styles
are
desi~ned
to
remedy
-------day programs. The girls Will B1lhe Verne Lowance. She is from cember 29. T'his dance wl11 be the defects m other type :faces. Union Bulldmg. They pledged
Athletic Council representative:
25 men of whom 10 are Navy men,
broadcast f1 om the Recreation Hall Albuquerque, and is a Physical open to the public.
Gene Petchesky.
Another
common
type
IS the trieducation .major, and a Music
and 15 are ctvihan men. The Navy
to t'he four crowded wards, enAn election of a board member angular face. This: :lace is wide at men are: John Harbibson, Merlin
This election was to .have been
minor,
She
is
particularly
fond
of
abhng those veterans confined to
to a vacancy left by a student vet- the top and narrow at the bottom. Tomlinson, Stewart Gordon, James
held Nov. 12, but was postponed 4sports,
and
t'hat
takes
up
most
of
their beds to hear the pr(lgram.
eran wlto had to drop out this se- The hair should be worn low around Kay, Warren Ruegg, Seth Niebaun,
due to a technicality.
her outside time.
This entertamment, on part of
mester due to illness. Carl G. the face to fill up the space be- Roge1 Wotkyus, Gene Jauthier,
Angelina Sanchez, is the Phrathe Alpha Chi o•s, wtll brighten a
Kloos was elected to fill the posi- tween the cheek bones and the Joe Corclla 1 and John Whealdon.
Sunday afternoon for roughly three tcres candidate. She IS also from bon.
There are several girls on the
chin.
The ciVJlian men me: Art McGinhundred war veterans, seventy-five Albuquerque, and is a transfer
Afistm w. Frost was elected as
University of New Mexico campus
person
with
a
long
:face,
on
ms,
George
Gallegos,
Lee
Johnson,
The
from
Highlands
Umversity
in
Las
per cent of whom were injured dur~
representative to the Student Sen- the other hand, should wear her Wilbur Messmger, Hal Dobkins, who arc already acting as Girl
mg this war. The maJOrity of Vegas. Her major is Physical Edu- ate.
hair shorter to b1 Mk the long lme Clarence Yates, Robert Chafee, Scout leaders. However, a shortthese men are testdents of New cation, and her out..ide interests lie
All student veterans are urged to from the temple along the jaw, Johnny Hutchins, Langdon Harri- age of volunteer leaders has existin
that
field
too.
Mexico, and a surprisingly large
attend the meetings which are held Never part your hair in the middle son, Tom Trotter, John Shaffer, ed in Albuquerl:lue recently and
number of them are formex UniTuesday afternoon, the Newman
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. m. If you have a :round or squartl face, W. T. Morrow, Howard Parker, and nlso the orgamzation of ne\V troops
varsity students.
in the basement lounge of the SUB. Mr. Hoover emphasized. It makes Clyde Dolson. George. Mertz was or rcorganizntion of old troops is Club welcomed its new members
ThiS will not be the first time
If
Important. Girl Scoutmg IS a type and planned its semester's proThese meetings are informal 11get the face look wider. Mr. Hoover in charge of the meeting.
that a Univ~rsity group has apof service that offers unendmg sat- gram Eighty Catholics attended
togethers" for the veterans on this also stated that every gul has a
peared befora the veterans, for in
isfaction not only to the young the meeting which is a new high
campus, and all problems confront.. good side am) a bad stde "'to her
recent terms other bodies including
girls of our country, but also to for the Catholic organization. The
ing the veterans are discussed with face. The.rcfore 1 the hair should
the Men•s Glee Club, and actors
the leaders and the community it- purpose and plans of the Newman
aim of assisting the veteran be parted on the side of the face
Th
h
t
I The first essay and poetry con- the
Club were discussed with an enself.
whenever and wherever possible.
from Rodey
eatre ave en erthat is the best, since 1t IS the
thusiasm
whic'h, lately, seems to be
tained the boys. Mrs. Bloom has test sponsored by Thund$-bird,
Throughout the war the Girl
All wives of the veterans are other side that needs the softening
prevalent in all organizations,
announced that any Umversity student literary magazine, clos(!s urged to attend the next meeting effect.
Scouts have given of themselves
large or small.
group which wishes to donate its tomorrow. Freshmen are urged to in order to :Corm a veteran's Wives
and of t'heir time to all kinds of
Girls who wear glasses were told
Next Friday, from 7 o'clock to
Under
the
sponsors'h1p
of
Miss
time :for such a worthy cause may send m their contributions not later Club.
servtces to help win this war, and
that since glasses reflect light they
10
o'clock in the SUB basement,
Gugisberg ~f the Physical Eduea- now in pence they Will continue to
contact her to secure a date.
than G:OO p. m. Saturday. Be sure
remove much of the color from the
the
Newman Club will hold a dance
department,
the
Tennis
Club
tton
The programs may be of varied the papers are clearly marked for
give to their c(lminunity and to
face. .Rouge, eye shadow1 and a
and card party. All Catholic stuhas been organized to help stu- their country.
content as long as they are of a contest with full name on the
D
high, soft bang were recommended
dents are invited and promised a
dents mterested in this sport betbroadcastable nature, and ranging entree. Anonymous works can not
0
It is the hope of the Girl Scout good time. Music will be furnished
to help correct this defect. Mr.
ter
their
own
game
by
playmg
m length from forty-five minutes be judged in the contest. The
Hoovet then added that make-up
leaders, already on campus, to oragainst each other. A tennis tour- ganize a club and to interest more by all the big name bands, the
to an hour long.
dead line for other contributors
that IS to be worn in the dayttme
nament, the main event of the orw university women in volunteering advantage of modern science.
should be applied by a window, not
is also Saturday.
ganlzation, wdl consist of girls' their services to the Gll'l Scouts of There will be a dance contest With
by electr1e hght, as in the latter
singles1 and is expected to take America. By organizing a club pl'lzes :Col: the winners. Refreshcase the effect nnght be too garish.
ments will be cooked and served by
place sometime in December. The
The Veterans' Association will
The New Mexican climate is very club -is a sub-organization of the they fMl that an exchange of our own guts. Some kind of enterselect a Veterans' Queen on DeIdeas as well as better training
cem bel' 18 at their regular weekly dry, so most skin needs special Womens' Recreational Association can be fostered. A field worker tamment wdl be prepared and, in
care.
Mr.
Hoover
strongly
stated
At tho Tuesday meeting of the
and one actiVIty pomt in the WRA froth the Albuquerque Girl Scout all probability, be put on. All in
menbng precedmg the danct! on
that
none
of
the
so-called
dnndt·uff
all, Ws going to be a fun-crowded
Independent Council 1 plans :lor the
The Phi Alph's held their formal Friday nzght,
will be given for bemg a member
office w1ll attend meetings to give evening; thereforeJ don't 1mss it,
remover shampoOs were advisable of the Tennis Club.
Independent dance were discussed. pledging 1\!Qnday last, November
All sororities, mdependent dorms,
the new leaders instructions and
Officers will be elected Within to g1ve previously act1ve leaders Catholic students. Keep in contact
The dance will be held nt the 21. The pledge class contains five mdependent organizations and girl due to their drymg effect, Those
g1rls with extremely ody hair were the next two weeks, and meanwhile
with your faith.
Heights Community Center, No civilians and fl)urleen Navy men.
ncttvity groups are requested to
new ideas and equipment. The Gll'l
vember 24, from 9--12,
Civilians: Norman McNew, John- select one candidate for queen. told that this condition usually Bilhe Verne Lowance is actlng as Scout office giVes to all volunteer
arises from incorrect die~ mainly chmrmnn. Mectmgs are held evw
The members of the Council are:
The candldates Will be 1ntroduced
president and social chah man of ny Davis, Dan Browser, John Cor• to the members of the Veterans' the eatmg of too much candy and ery Wednesday and Friday !1om leaders instructions• m leadership,
rtch, and Hnnk Shcrlll.
butter.
(Continued on page 4)
all independent houses, and Town
12:30 to 1:30 on the tenms courts.
Chtb, and Epsilon o£ Phrateres.
Navy men· Dan Huntly, Dave Association at thett meeting on
The
latter
part
o£
Mr.
Hoover's
mtcicsted
in
tenms
is
corAnyone
Election of officers followed. Jerw Gershman, Wesly Gibbs, Joe Bur· December 11, and election of the talk was composed entirely of an- diall;Y mvited to attend these meet·
The Sigma Chi's concluded a sucry Chavez w111 hold the presidency. dn, Dick Cavalier, John Bronner1 queen wlll be held at this time, sweung the questions that the girls ings
cessful rushing with the pledging
Jeny is a jun10 r, the social c'hairw 0. B. Wdliams 1 George Harris1 Each member will present his mem- put to him concerning hair styles
of 32 new members. The formal
man of Phmte~;es, the past presi- Charles Marshall, Richard Heimen- bership cord in· order to vote for and make-tip problems. SP.veral
pledgmg took place Sunday after ..
dent ol Phrateres, the secretary- dinger, Dale. Hammond, Bud Cong... the girl of his choice
interestmg and helpful facts were
The Kappa Sigma Founder's Day noon. The names of the new
The names of the candidates for brought out. For instance, girls
treasurer of Newman Club and the dom, Don Whistler, and Charles
banquet will be held December lOth pledges a1e as fellows: Frank Salqueen may be turned In to the should make sure their lipstiCks
secretary of the Student Senate.
Wyn~ham;
,
1
at the Hilton Hotel, according to azar, Joe Birch, Marvin Glaze;
Doris Jean Warma was elected
This btmgs Phi ~lph s member~ Personnel Office of to the Veterans' blend in with their coloring. A
George Mertz, president of the Frank Darrow, Bill Luther, J'im
Association
bef01e
the
day
o£
elecThe
Spanish
Club
1s
holdmg
its
gh 1 with blue in het' skin should
vice-president. She is president of ship to a total of thn ty-five .ettves
the Co-op Dorm, and was on the and nineteen pledges wllo may one tion,
use a bluish lipstick, never an Mcond meeting o£ the sentcste1·, ftaternity. Mr. Mertz smd that all Mahoney, Fred Hurley, Bill Victor,
Independent Council last semester. day soon be thnt same number of
Candidates are requested to be orange one, and vice vetsa There November 26th, in the SUB base- alumni who are members of Kappa Sam llughes, Rur1c Mason, John
pl'esent at the Veterans' meeting w~s much groaning when Mr. Hoo. ment lounge at 4,30. After elec- Sfgma and all the Kappa Sigs m Monison, ChUck Rohay, Pete
Eleanor Nunn wtll hold the posi- SAE's,
G1aves1 Bob Mlltkelson, Bill Cook,
for a ptehmhmry election Tuesday, ve.r satd that nothing- would bleach tion of officers, impi:omptu speech~ Albuquerque will be invited.
tlon ot secretary-treasurer. She is
--------Several active. Kappa Sigs who J. Monc:ral'ie1 Blll Lane, Fenton
December 11th at 7:30 p. m. The fxecldcs, but tho girls cheered up es of two or three nntmtcs will be
the past president of the Co--op LOST
three gids .recetvlng the llighest with the news that a facial -of g1ven. Everyone 1s ~nv1ted to par• bnve been off of the campus several Kelly, t!Jmme.t F'uqua, Jimn1ie Gay,
Dorm and is now soclnl .c'hnirman
LOST: A blue Eversharp foun~ number of votes Will be candidates Fleishman's yeast and nulk will tieipnte, regardless oi' previous ex- years are now back on campus, and Btll Cutry, Jlm Marah1 Tom Caulkof that house.
Kay Medary was elected to be the tain pen in the coop dining room. at the final election which will be remove that haggard look and pro- perience, There Will be several wJll help to make the banquet a ins, Bob :Pcgue, Royce Grlffith,
htmdrcd mcmbels of the faculty success. A few ()f the.nt are Sam Vince Neglich 1 Bob Parsons, Ralph
representative to the Student Sen- If anyone finds it, please return he1d on Tuesday, December 18, at
ate, Kay is now president of the li to Suzanne Hodgman, 1815 Las 7:30 Jl:• m. The two finaltsts not duce a ravfs'hmg face :for that to give constructive criticism to all Neff, F1•ank Mandn, Eddy Snow Small, Bob :Pollard, Bill Harley,.
anO Don Evens,
Bob :Park, Bob Catron.
o£ the speakers who desire lt.
elected as queen will be attendants. heavy date.
Lomas Road. Reward I
Kappa Sigma houae.

Alpha Chi's
PI P

Independent Council
I
Announces lts Candidates
For Student Body Election

Ph. 9895

CARDIGAN AND SLIPOVER STYLES
IN LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES
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Dr. Arthur Campa Is
Luckey Speaks on Co-Author
of Texts Independent
Brazil Tonight
Queens Chosen
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Creamland Dairies, Inc.

Spririg Wound Motor
• Durable Construction
• Obojce of Colors
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member of Spurs. She has been
making her home with her grandmother, Mrs, Nettie .M~New at Alamogordo,

or
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PORTABLE
PHONOGRAPHS!

1,,. :Only a

the bridegroom will
Frances McNew and Bob Ir<!Ceivewhere
hi~ commission fr:om the
on November 19.
Statler Married Thursday Nav,y
Mrs. Statler is a junior and a

HThe problem (of an econonucal~
auccessful Amel'ica) cannot be
(Contmued flom page 1
by • do-nothing policy. ' ••
peace nreservatlon l'would occupv
can be solved only by placing lt
Frances McNew, daughter of
a s cl'enl!'fic b•rooBIS.
· • • • A sou1 Robert J. Mcl'few, and Robert Statgreater' ISP~ce m th!-'l m~nds of the'
is going to be found." Dr, lor, recent graduate of the Unlpeopl~.''
jw.,.n.ett:e said he did not promise ver.,,,
..... und a mem ber of the Naval
Another poll revealed the maJorre!lerve were married here Thursity of answeu to the question of
be:t~1,~~eai7~~~1:~a~em~~~:; day, November 9, at tile First
wlll there be enough J'obs after th1s
Methodist Chur·h.
that Qnce this came about, the
"'
wa>, to be "no,'' wh1le the answel.' jArneliC!m
h H
people could get on with Cl Jok n oover, NROTC and Mary
to the 'lucstwn of whether there
solving of other, greater, prob·
ar were attendants, Miss Chalk
, ••,11 be a rna,·or depression follow.1ng
-. thiS war, to be "yes,"
t~0$6 of cultural n!lture.
Ia
of an
thoAlpha
bride. Delta Pi .sorority Sister

Distinctive

•

...

;Friday November 16, 1945

To Present Entertainment
At Veteran's Hospital

Drama Department
To Holc/Open /-louse
At Rodey Nov.

Veterans ~old
Meeting Tuesday

Charles of Manhattan Gives
Hair Style, Make-Up Lecture

Plans Discussed for a
Student Body Dance

I

Kappa Sigma Pledges
Twenty-five Men in
Formal Pledging

_j

4

Shortages of Volunteer
Workers Bring Demand for
UNM Girls as Scout Leaders

Newman Club Welcomed
Eighty New Members at
Meeting on Tuesday

Th underb' d poe try and
ESSay COnteSt Cl OSeS
Tomorrow at 6:00 p. M.

Tennis Club Organized
To Help Students to Better
Their Tennis Game

veterans' aueen t

Independent Council Elects .
Jerry Chavez as President Phi Alphas Pled~e 19
At Formal Pledgmg

ue

Ch osen From All Women's
IGroups at Their Meeting

Sigma Chis Take Thirty
Two New Members Sunday

Spanish Club to Hold
Second Meeting Nov. 26

Kappa Sigma's Founders
Day Banquet Held Dec. 10

I

l

•
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Fr1day, November

N1w lluico'1 Leadm1 CoUeca Newapaper
Pubhsbed eaeb Frida7 of the reeutar collep ,...r. ueept ill1lriDc
bohda7 penod1 b tb• A•aociated Student• of the Univenit,' of Nnr
Jlextco Entered •• aeeond ela11 matQr at the poatomce. Albuqavq...
under t:he Aot of Manh I, 1870 Printed b7 the UninnitJ PnM.

after the mtbal delvmgs mto both utea part1es" and horse- In the days when , the towns of proves the baseness and depravtty
back maneuvers, 1t's not hard to mterprct the crtes of "My Santa Fe contammg 4000 mhabt of the loco foco Van Buren Party
achm' back, but I m stlff" m any one of numerous ways tnnts Albuquerque aooo and Taos Included m the collcctlon ara 810
Seems the aftermaths of the above have perfectly blend 9000 compnsed almost one half of bound volumes of magazmes cov

Subaeripiion rate, J2.26 per J'li!&r, papble in ad..-ance
Subacript1on rate for men in armed force• $51 10
McmPcr
JANE YUST

j:bsociafed CoUeeiafe Press

Edt tor

~~>~toll

ed the U N M personnel Into a

the populatton

Unl tedStUdent ChriS• tian
Unquote
Fellowsh'ip
Invites All to
Belt~ J o >mmortahzed h•rself
,
durmg the past week end along A
dTh UrSday MeefJngS
•
with such phrases as 'What the tten

Country

combmabon
of Sad Sack Snafu,
and
Smoe

Editor1aJ and bualne11 o:llicu are lD room g ot the Student UnlOD
bulldmgo Telephone 2..a028
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the scarc1ty of wood and walilr
C0IIec tiOn 0f 1087 V0Iumes form
obstacles to settlmg Whlch
'Nuf Saicl. ••
•
t
l'b
b
f
even Amencan persevenmcl;l wlll
GIVen 0 I rary Y ormer scarcely surmount and, m sn
By DAVE GERSHMAN
antt Van Buren magazme one of
Gropmg around among the outbursts of moans and groans SUpreme C
OUrt Mem ber the Raynoldses wrote ThiS book

New Mexico Lobo

devll s m thts stuff" They ve got
so mul!h down at tbe El Fidel1
they re throwm 1t away,'' But Gee
boney I ve already rushed "or
three of em
Gorshh yoush fel
labs got a shwell buncsh o' guys
ury
Heres to MaJor Puff, Puf
for the second t 1me,'
let 1t

I.OIAMD41 ' .... FUIK'IIICCI

-- -Associate Edttors Com'IIe Schutte, Vance Thurston, Sally Drypolcher
Sports Edttor
- - -- - -- Tom Law11e
Copy Assistants-Maynard Goudy Sue Hodgman Jack Lobdell Anne
Johnson, Nancy Devers Anne Heller
Featu-ce Wnters-Charlie Noble Harry Mulder Sally Drypolcher, Craig
Summets Dave Gers hman, B arbara BatIey
Re:porters-N1ta LeHane, Nedra Callander Lenore Bowhng, Caroline
~O,~egrhrteanrgd rmg
.Farnsworth, Pat Jones, Janeanne Braun, Edtth Davenport, Barbara
•
Doane Juamnta Harrison, Sue Hodgman John Ban ow. Helen -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'::!::::!~~~~~:!=!I" Continumg With the pohcy
Watson Ruth Oboler, Kay Griffith We.s Gtbbs Barbara Mtller,
We ve got othel ways besides cal
h
Noel Mart1,.nJ Dorothy G1om1 Joyce Benton, Maxme Rlll, Nlltkt
Newhaus mtlhcent MUler, Stana Dresher V1da V,tdal, Frank , . • • • • • • • •......,.. • ••,.....••• • •
ISt emcs come on well show yo
Eslinger, Pat Harshman
•
the P T dlvtston of the Ttbetan
Bill Power, Warren Davis
Blood Cult experimented m meth
Sports Reporters
CirculatiOn Manager - Jim Brown
I
I
ods of contractmg silu:osts by trot
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Umted S~udent Chr1stum Fcl
lowsh1p met last Thursday mght
from 5 80 to '7 p m m the SUB
The Rev Parr showed panoram1c
slides showmg the history of the
Christlan churches
Th e next meetmg wdl be a
week from yesterday No meetmg
Will be held next week beeause of

of

thts stnpe of erJng some 8000 separate coptes

a ploneer "e'" Mextcan and such pubhcations as Harpers

"'

was collectmg the books and maga
zmes of the 19th Century a.nd an
notatmg them ;for commg genera..
t>Ons
Now hts collectton 1087 volutnes
of books and bound pertod1cals
ha";i been g1ven to the library of the
Umvers1ty of New .Me:x1co for cata
logmg and preservation says an
announcement from L1brarmn A1
thur M McAnally
They are the gift of Herbert F
R aynold s of Beverly H11Js Calif ,
formerly New Mexico district court
JUdge and member of the State

the ThanksgiVmg hohday
An Supreme Court
..,
atomtc bomb philosopher from Los
Mr McAnally traced the Ray
Alamos wtll speak at that bme
nolds family through Madu;on Ray
Everyone 18 mvtted to attend nolds who was a gtam broker 1n

•

~cr. bner s Cen t ury H orace Gree
ley 5 New Yorker 1\fagazmet Cm
cmnatl Minor The Hickory Club
the Penny Magazme Fsmtly Mag
d t
d ted b
Y Charles
azme an wo e 1
Dickens called Household Wmds
and All the y;~~ Round
There ale
volumes of the
Famlly Ltbrary of the 1840 s 26
volumes of the Boys and Qnls h
brary of the 1850 s 85 volumes of
Stftvenson Stockton Ktphng and
other wr1ters of the turn of the
century 100 eh1ldren s boaks 12
atlases 14 volumes on the ClVll
W
d 40
1
ar, an
vo umes on early
AmTehrtcan htstoryht
ere are etg
or~gmal pam
phlets of the hot days of the F1ench
R
Jtlt
1d
evo ton me u mg some by
Paome abnd kBurke
ne 00 of poems m the eol
lectlon reflects an eatly attitude
t
d h w
h
owar t e
est m t 18 passage
Not many years ago 1t Will be
recollected that emigratiOn to
Texas was the common resource
of adventurets rowdies msolvent
gamblers and dlsa.ppomted lover..
We congratulate that gr<~wmg
state that the tide of thts )lecul ur
emigratiOn Is now d1verted to Cah
forma
-------ANNOUNCEMENT'
There will be a Thunderbird ed1
tortal staff meetmg Sunday Novem
ber25 at200p m mBodgm5
Everyone mtcre&ted please attend

these weekly meetmgs Buffet dm Canton 0 and who started the
nets are served at 5 30 then there collectiOn, h1S son Joshua Ray
GApE
1s a br1ef worsh1p serv1ce followed nolds, who came to Las Cruces m
Clrculatton Staff
--- -- - Ahce Duke
• • + + • • • • • • • • • •.-........ tmg the Bell Bottom Boys through by a speaker
1882 and latel moved to Albuque"
Photographers
Joe Burda Don P1tts
a Jaunt teitned Twelve mlles in
1
"
Typ1sts-Margaret :Klemhe1m, Dorothy Anderson, Mary Lou Lamb,
Ego 1 Ego 1 What some people won't do to let Gape know three nunute.s-Remember Gunder
Ralph Calkms pres1dent stated que and the ch1l<llen of Joshua
Jean Johnston Vugmm Mourn Dorothy Howard
h
h th
h t t
th
If
t h t tta k 1
One of our ulttmate obJects was Raynolds Herbert F Raynolds
Proofreaders
- - Charlene Sage, Mary Lou Lamb OW muc
ey a e 0 see mr name m prmt Yet, they or
you ge a ear a c ' sow to affihate ourselves With other m whc had title to the books Mrs
are offended If everyone doesn't know, so actmg on the *~:Rt~~~ bnsk canter
teri'atth orgamzatJOns and we are McNary of McNary Ariz and
assumptwn that everyone loves everyone else we once agam Most have It by now that the constdermg consoltda.tJon wtth a Jack Raynolds Ietlred Albuquer
t ry to brmg you up to date on local events wtthout hurtmg fidgetmg and uneasmess m the Iegtonal mterfa1th orgamzatJdn que busmess man and forme1 pres
anyone s feelmgs
earher part of the week classes IS covermg the Rocky :Mountam a:rea 1dent of the F1rst Nat10nal Bank
Smce th1s seems to be the sea.son for gr1pes to be float- To start- off the Stranger than
Couple of the weak
Dry due to somethmg more than the and Texas Kansas and part of here
mg around campus we have a small one which we would thou Greeks had another party polcher and Ireland This de pm pr<lximJ!y of the hohday
Ole Oklahoma
Particularly valuable said Mr
like to VOICe here and now There seems to be some sbght wh1ch hved up to expectations and nmg of the P1ke hardware makes Dobbm took heaVY toll on some of
Another thmg of local mterest McAnally, are rare bound volumes
fears Some turned purple, r.ome tbem break even and leaves Don the more robust who saw the hne 1s that we are drawmg up a of American magazmes publtshed
misunderstanding as to the pohcy of The LOBO w1th regards got sand m thetr teeth and some 10 the Wash Seattle, to be exact at the Sunshme and dectded last charter and by laws m order to m the 1820 s and 1830 s
to the Greek Independent question As this seems to be the went sw1mmmg m the wonderful The SUB was graced today by Sunday that the Saturday mght gam adm1ttance to the Student It was an author of some of the
mam problem on campus at the moment It seems w1se to (?) coneoctton Some went home some m1ghty mce (You can say taste pre Monday blues anP, sub Senate It wlll be presented to the books m the collection who wrote
clear up a few matters
barefooted and some stayed m that agaml) mighty mce femmes ology spread needed some of the Student Council as soon as officers 1100 years ago that th1s strtpe of
sick bay to be comforted by the m formals today They were the wtde open spaces et al To the are elected
country was so tbml~ peopled tbat
This IS our gripe A college paper serves every person In Blonde Bomber How was It Ob1e" CANDIDates for I n d e p en de n t b1tter d1sappomtment of a number
that college-therefore It can not be preJUdteed one way or No h1ts, no runs and all were Queen The Judges wtll have a of posteriors the aforesaid sadly
another We feel that The LOBO JS not preJUdiced How- errers' Stray Greeks Guzzle rough t1me wtth those Papa I found that the proudly reputed five
ever 1t has been brought to our attention that most of the Agaml
want to be a JUdge
Shut up ga1ted anamules were, m truth,
staff members are Greeks This ean be allevmted by more Bob Wagner (Just call me "OP, and smoke Yllur hashtsh
two galted-a fast and a semt fast
mdependents brmg:mg thell" talents to The LOBO office as for opttonal or operator), has been
SCOOP
SCRAP
we gallop
They say that the
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
seen around agam Some new eau h
d
horses got a far better vocabulary
we are more than glad to put everyone to work who wants cus must be brewmg or why ave msl e dope (From character bulldmg cCJurse than that offered
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26 TO DECEMBER 2 1946
to be on the staff
would he use three tubes of Pep of same dimensiOns) that Maurme by Mile Simons
d
Trumble ts also depmned and that
lnde]lendent Meetmg for election of officers, Miss Nadme Mutch m charge 12 45
Monday
_
No matter what the pobt!cal opm10ns of any of the staff so ent m one week. Let go of my Sehekels (I m mercenary but I lo.ve Jn Passing
o clock m the Student Umon basement lounge
arm,
I
know
how
to
vote
I
We
money
tool)
Johnson
has
that
JU
The
K
A
s
are
stdl
Wlpmg
their
members may be, they can not be expressed m the paperSpur Meetmg Mtss Pauhne Dtttmer m charge, 12 45 o clock m the Student Umon north
spelled your name nght this t1me,
brows
Don t let Faro Redman
lounge
"freedom of the press ' extends to umvers1ty newspapers d1dn t we OP'
:~~~ track Now, you did so say get hold o' the cards
The Al
Meetmg Mtss Evelyn Eilts m charge 12 30 p m m the Student Umon south
AWS
to you know Although we reahze that the relations of the Great Shades of Tbanksg:IVlng
pha Ch1 Cb1 0 race turned m a
lounge
S1gs
captured
32
The
Kappa
The
Lanky
Harrison
has
been
photo
as
far
as
the
•Navy
sets
Independents and Greeks are current 1ssues, we feel that
*Noonday Chapel meetmg sponsored by the Bapttst Student Umon Mr Wmton Paf
S1gs snared 37 and the Estufa. boys seen loungmg about the shops on em up the Army fimshes 1t' 1s
1t 1s rather unnecessary to drag them to The LOBO
ford m charge 1 p m m the Student Umon Cbapel Room
had room for only 12 The Phi South First Ma.ybe he's got some concerned
Seems those post
Speakers Club meetmg M1ss Louise Schlub m charge, 4 30 p m m the Student Umon
Th1s IS short, but, we hope effective I
1
Alphs talked 20 or more 1nto be thmg to sell Talk to the P kes seven o clock tears have dr1ed up
basement lounge
--··~~~--------------------------------------------- commg prospeettve SAEs and the Lanky they re always m the mar- BUT REMEMBER the famous
Ph1 Alpha meetmg Mr Bob Evans m charge 4 30 p m m tlte Student Umon north
KAs must have gone fisbmg I ket for a httle kmckknack hke second verse to
lounge
always though the SUNKEN GAR- that
Phrateres Meetmg, M1ss Datsy Dickenson m charge 7 00 ~ m 1n the Student Umon
When the cats away
basement lounge
SALLY DRYPOLCHER
DEN WOULD BE OF SOME USE QUESTION OF THE WEEK
•
The mice w1ll play
Town Club meetmg Mtss Evelyn Eilts m charge 7 30 p m m the Student Umon south
We :found the Kappa bouse, It ts
lounge
at 221 N Umvers1ty and mmdentWho 1s the
Tuesday mght
Though the Ktrtland lads try
ally, Jt houses some' of the finest specml' of D1rty BJll at the Pike
MaJOrs and Minors Club Meetmg 1\bss Btlhe Verne Lowance m charge 12 46 o clock
mght and day
Tuesday
In Room 14 of Carhsle Gym All g1rls mnJormg or mmormg m P E are 1RV1ted
At this pmnt the mam thmgs occupymg the mmd of sports and senses of humor on th1s house, anyone who can answer, They still can t do 1t the Navy
*Noonday Chapel meetmg sponsored by the Bapt1st Student Umon Mr Wmton Paf
Grace Campbell, director of the Umvers1ty Dmmg Hall are htll Not retractmg Just adm1t- please come to the Lobo Office ev
way
ford m charge 1 p m m the Student Umou Chapel Room
'
ery Wednesday mght and their
the next meal for the Navy and her weddmg plans Durmg t mg
Aquncndettes
Meetmg, I\hss Marylyn Glasebrook m charge 4 30 p m m Room 14 of
name wlll be deleted from the SCS
Sweet dreams!
the course of the day M1ss Campbell must concentrate on
On a dull mte try gettmg mto
Carltsle Gym
Glee Club Meetmg, Mr Crmg Summers m charge, 4 30 to 5 30 m the Student Umon
menus and silver bsts Gracie, as she JS known to the Navy, the Pike Lovmg RCJom Oops, par JOKE
basement lounge
,. to be marned to Captam Ed
don me L1vmg Room It doesn t
take more than a demohtton squad
Pike Where dtd you get a name
Sk1 Club Meetmg, Mr Martm Eckert m charge 4 30 p tn in the Student Umon north
Lingo sometime after the Christ- erythmg has been under control
and a pass from Gen Hap Arnold hke Hallowed?
lounge
•
~ bCJlida-ys Capt Lmgo attend
Miss Campbell IS a great en Lay off Fellows the enemy 180 t
Rushee From the Bible, you
By THE EDITORS
Bapt1st Student Umon Council Meetmg, Mr Sam Henly m charge, 6 30 p m Jh the
-ed the Untvennty of New :MeXtco thus1ast for the state of New shootmg back now
Estufa Stupe
-heathehffe bas floated away
Student Umon Chapel Room
1
*Recorded Concert, Mr Ross Goldberg m charge 7 30 p m m Room 5, Music Buildmg
before JOtnmg the Army
Mextco which ts exact y what we
Has anyone seen Hollow Leg
Pike I don t get the conne~t1on mto the mtsts on the mCJors agaml!iss Campbell attended the Um hke to hear Myself, I thmk I'll Evans smce Saturday., Has Evans
Rushee Sure you do; don't you musgrave 1s on the h1ghway brteh
UNM Veterans Meetmg, Mr John Morrison m charge 7 30 p m m the Student Umon
basement lounl!!'e
Tersity of New Mexteo and u
set up my own Chamber of Com seen smce Saturday'! She mlght remember
Hallowed be thy h1kmg agam-1 WISh someone
«JVed her degree With a maJOr m merce Mtss Campbell was brought be With GaposlS Korn
name Yes, he pledged, who else would giVe me a c1garette but I'd
Tenms
Club Meetmg Mtss BJlhe Verne Lowance m charge1 12 30 o clock at the Tenms
Wednesday
H011le Economtes and Btology She up on a ranch so naturally her 1n
Nancy- Take me back to Tulsa, would have hllll
d1e before 1 d ask fCJr oneCourts
had a mmor study m Spamsh Sbe terests, outstde feedmg the Navy, I m too young to marry, Prothro
there s a chatr over here mtb five
•Noonday Chapel meetmg sponsored by the BaptJat Student Umon, Mr Wmton Paf
ford m charge, 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
did graduate work at the Umver turn to hunting fishmg, and horse.. has been mtssed lately Hlbernat- JOKE NUMBER TWO
tables around 1t-mchenry IS sitUNM Dames Club Mectmg 1\lrs Byron Beets m charge 3 00 p m 1n the Student
Jnty of Colorado at Boulder and back r1dmg
mg m east Albuquerque and keep. THE JERK WHO WROTE JOKE bng here and has already called
Umon basement lounge
Iowa State College From all th1s
M1ss Campbell says that one of mg all those Dwight Ftske rendl NO 1
s1x gtrls lookmg for a date satur
Assembly for all women students, M1ss Carolyn Me1er m charge1 '1 00 p m m the
stege on book learnmg Mus the thmgs she most enJoyed dCJmg tlons to herself makes us sorry she
See that- is the kmd of stuff day mght but he s mos moroseStudent Umon ballroom Mrs Woodruff will speak on clothes
Campbell proceeded to dtspense wh1le here on campus was sponsor bas moved
that happens when you won't let sally's hghter 1s takmg a nde on
:MoVIes and refreshments sponsored by A S C E M:r Geary Allen1 Jr, m charge
Couple of the week
Taehias us prmt your names 1n thm column the typewriter 1t always wants to
some of 1t to the students Of the mg variOus women a organ1zat10ns
7 30 p m m ME 2 AU Engmeers are lnVJtcd
sChools of Dawson, New Mex1eo It and the Newman Club
The and Herrlgstad One of the better so don t come to us for sympathy get m the act, what'> The type
Chapel hleebng sponsored by the Baptist Student Umon, Mr Wmton Paf
+Noonday
was then that she came to the Um women s orgamzat1ons were Spurs, twosomes recently pmned BelatAs I satd when my hamburger wnter of course-yust IS ag1tatmg Thursday
ford m charge 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
verstty of New Mextco to act as Phrateres1 and Mortar Board Mu~s ed and begrudged congratulations drtp!Jed mustard ohto the copy, and YOU know what that means
Glee Club Meetmg, Mr Cra1g Summers m charge, 4 30 to 5 30 p rn 1n the Student
Dtreetor of the Dmtng Hall and Campbell was a member of Mortar to youse, Jerry
Taehias we 11 This IS really yellow JOUrnahsm and 1 do mean you-take me back
Umon basement lounge
Ass1stant Dean of Women Mter Board when she attended the Um miss you
Good Night All
to tulsa-le1sk wants two :frtday
Umted Student Chr1sban Fellowsbtp Mr James Culbertson tn charge~ 5 30 p m in
the first year she devoted all her vers1ty
'
mgbts m each week-ann twmkle
the Student Umon basement lounge
t1me to the Dmmg Hall duttes
Mtss Campbell Wlll be leaV1tlg
eyes JOhnson and some youngChnsban Sctence meetmg 7 15 p nt m the Student U mon Chapel Room
When the Dzmng Hall was first th1s fatr school after her weddmg,
hopeful are spoonmg m the paho-Student Body Elections sponsored by the Student Council Mr Author Charette m
tumed over to the military that oc but we have her promise to return I
valene baker lS very back seatytsh Fr1day
charge, 8 00 a m to 5 00 p m m the Student Umon south lounge Student
eupied the campus there was a and keep the people fed
if you get the idea-the oft'tce Js
ActiVIty tickets requtred
Tather ticklish sttuation Trymg
We of the LOBO staff would hke
By PAT MUTCH
clean-for the first ttme m five
Tenms Club Meetmg, M1ss Bdhe ""rne Lowance m charge 12 80 o'clock at the: Tennis
Courts
to keep the Anny happy and trying to toke thiS opportumly to extend
Glamour 1 (followed by a l~ng low Whistle) ThiS campus semestero-why doesn t yugt clean
"'Noonday Chapel meetmg sponsored by the Baptist Student Umon Mr Wmtoll Paf
to keep the Navy happy all at the our very best wisbes to her, and
CJUt her desk-cardmal mfonns us
ford m charge, 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
same ttme 1s rather a dehcate JOb, our cGngratulat1ons to Captam certamly Isn't lackmg In femmme pulchritude-as we all that there are two new forms of
Kappa Sigma Active meetmg 4 30 p nt m the Student Umon basement lounge Mr
but smce the Army moved out ev Lmgo
noticed durmg Homecommg week-end At the game~ smts saymg hubba hubba-In the rus
George Mertz m charge
w1th top coats were the order of the day Gloria MeLaughbn Stan tongue they say hubmskt hub
Boots and Saddle Club meetmg for prospectwe members! Mr Don Stewart m charge
was a charmmg spectator m her black smt and canary colored msk1 and m the esktmo vogue you
SALLYDRYPOLCHER
6 SOp m at the home of ltosemnry Galles a401 Mon e Vista Bou1E!vard
sweater Her C(lrsage was a match
hPar hubrrr hubrrt-what ts the
Dance and Card Party SpCJnsored by tha Newman Club, Mr Frank 0 Brten 111 charge,
mg yellow mum Jean Wells wore the game- lookmg even more glam secret number of the kappa house
7 00 p m m tile Student Umon Build ng Miss Mercedes Gug1abcrg M:tss Grace
Campbell and Lt Commander and Mrs Howard V Mnthnny will act as chaperons
a gray striped sUit w1th a pmk orous than ever B Philhps -was -happy btrthday mmus 10 to you
Meetmg for all Jewtsh students mterested 1n orgamzmg a soCial and cultural group
bowler hnt and p1nk wooly scarf weanng a three p1ece p1n stnped woody-there 1 beat you on the
M1ss Evelyn C1trm m charge 7 00 to 8 00 p m m B10logy 12
Terry Corbit s sUit was of natural sUit of llavy blue Also wearmg draw-drypolcher has personality,
Quesbon What makes you so cute?
PI Kappa Alpha PrJVate Party Mr B1ll Vmcent m charge 7 00 to 10 00 p m at 1620
gray flannel worn under a- boxy navy blue was Nadine Mutch Her brams, money and good looksSigma Ch1 Road Lt Commander R M Blakely and W A Wilson, 0 Sp (a~ 1
Bonme Philhps
I never bad!,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
black top coat Our Homecommg three tneee ensemble 1s of navy conme wants to know what gape
Will act as cbaparons
Queen Maxme Bu11oek, appeared at flannel and IS tadored along mean<~-maJOi" lS a cute girlthought .about 1t "
hne thmks 1 am '
Dramat1e Club Open House sponsored by the Department of Drama Mr Edwm Snapp
m charge '1 30 to 9 30 p m at ltodey Theater
Bob Blall' 11 You1d be surprtsed
Patt Harshman 1 My stuptd ex the game dressed m a scarlet su1t sti'a1ght classlC hrtes Nadine wore seven s1gma chis were seen com
wh 1ch was very striking mth her navy, d Orsay cut, k 1d pumps and mg out of the library the other
•Recorded Concert Mr Bob Bass lh charge 7 30 p m m Room 5 Mm31e Bmldmg
whl\t 'We Ptkt!s have m tile Estufa j press1on 1
black topper Maxine s hat was navy blue gloves
mght what s the matter did they
+Motion pictures on Latm Amertcan TopiCS in Htspame Mairs Series sponsored by the
Jack Arford 'For he!lven's sake;
Vmnn Baker I don't know"
School o:£ Inter Amertcan Affa1rs and thE! Club de las Amencas 7 30 p m m
N1kki Tachias was sporting a thmk that 1rght over the door
SOD\cbody hod to be made cute"
Jack Cease My charmmg han., tiny and black wtth a perk red
Room 150 Adtntnistrntwn Butldmg
feather Her costume was accent- warm purple coat w1th a wh 1te meant 1t was a tavern-these
Eloisa. Brown • Hormones '
cut
END OF FOURTH WEEK LAST DAY FOR REGISTRATION OR FOR ADDTION
Frank1e Goodloe 111 had to be to
Stana Dresher Curlers and eold ed by blaek kid gloves and black scarf and a huge yellow mum doughnuts are certamty good-If Saturday
OF NEW COURSES TO PROGRAM OF STUDIES
pumps The Eyes saw Caroha.e Esther Re1man dtdn't have to wor teutsch, lyle were here he would
get a date w1th Rudd "
cream '
"'NI)ondoy Chapel meeting sponsored by the Bnpttst Student Umon, Mr Winton Pa:f
Paul Tanton 4 My btg floppy
Jerne Brown By bowed legs ' Tormoehlm wearmg ha!'Dlonlzing ry about the cold1 she came pre be t:mttmg across: the pabo every
lord In charge 1 p m m the Studeht Union Cha.pel Room
shades of Vlolet Her suit was pared With her black Chesterfield few mmutes to spread JOY and hap
eata have appeal u
Helen Watson VItamm p1Us '
Mirage
Beauty Bal1 Mr Lee Rtttl:!r m charge 9 to 12 o clock in the Student Umon
John Hoover "Curly ha1r"
Al McDonald "l'm a s1ngle hght wh11e her Chesterfield coat coat, and kmtted whtte wool mtt. pmess-rudd doean t know what
ballroom Mr and Mrs V: E Kleven and Mr and Mrs E P Ancona Will act as
44
was
o£
a
darker
shade
tens,
Billie
Lowanee
attended
to
scs
fs
either-B•ll Vm~nt My atudtous ex man '
chalJerons
A most popular type of ensetnble all of her ' httle staters ' weanng 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
pre_fSIOD and nature '1
Jack Xyndberg • :My beautiful
"'Servfees m churches: tbroughout the 'City
1s the three ;p1ece Buit, Bmart 1or an oreh1d colol'cd fult 1ength -coat wore a clever fuschm "elvet hat Sunday
Buchanan and Rudd dOur strict blue eyes u
abstinence from aleoholtc bever.. Porky 'Vtvian tHad to be to get beauty and c:omfort Betty Oxley w1th a silver horse pm and a tr1mmed WJth ttny da.rk brown vel 1---=--~------------~---------------,-------
vet bows Joan Breech wore her
ili'GI!I .,
all the women to fall in 1ove With weara a matchmg thrtesome of wh1te scarf
dark brown mtb a ereamy wh1te
Among those weanng furs was dark brown :fgr coat wtth a jaunty
Flrank OI.Brlen i Oh; I don't thmk me "
1 &IJL)'
Betty Chappell 1 I'm another one tam and a mum corsage The Eyes Avalee Keach Her full length fur Kelly green felt hat and a yetlow
saw Bonnie (estrOvnt) PhUUp1 at coat 11J dark brown and w1th 1t she jmum e<lraage
lJI.ve Woodward .; cauee Caro of those who don't know "

0
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Lobos Versus Red Raiders
•

•

Training Program Newly
Orgamzed in Social
Work Attrac1s Many
By HELEN WATSON

•

Winner of Game Virtually
Assured Bid to Sun Bowl

In t:he
Lobo Lair

Capac1ty Crowd of 8,500 Expected to Witness
Fray Wh1ch Begms at 2:00 P. M. Tomorrow

8y TOM LAWRIE

•
The Texas Tech Red Ra1ders, a team capable of playmg
e1ther top notch football or JUSt the <>ppos1te w1)1 engage

the once beaten Lobos tomorrow afternoon m the last game
of the season at H!lltop Stadmm Th1s IS the last, mmd you,
only 1f the Lobos are beaten, but m the event they wm, I
feel sure they Wlll rece1ve t)!e b1d to the Sun Bowl to be
played New Years Day at El Paso

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIAL 7746

•

Weekly Program

·-

W1th the post-war per1od dawnmg
upon us The Alvarado Hotel wlil
soon be returnmg to the same h1gh
standards whtch have for many
years characteriZed Fred Harvey
food and serv1ce When our JOb lB
done we prom1se you only Harvey
hosp1tahty at 1ts very best
ALVARADO HOTEL

Facult:y Facets

See Our Selection
of
JUNIOR DRESSES
COATS AND SUITS

Train of Though I: : ••

•

l

•
1

1'--e
n fue'"'
, . .., /-lave

PLAYING

THE VOGUE SHOP

WEDNESDAY

G

25IB E CENTRAL

~0\IEMBER.

18 29 30 DEC. I"

Broek Shops

Ehse Tolson
JOHN B D'ALESSIO
FINE FURS

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

Dtrect from Furrter

6 Tokens -

527 West Seventh Street

Telephone

On T•me Wtth Satet11'

The Inquiring Reporter

Support the Football Team

~
. ..'•
Three Important changes m the
officml 1 ules wtll go mto effect as
soon as the 1945 4G basketball sea
son gets under way These vana
t10ns from last seasons rules
should prCJvC mterestntg to players,
conches and fanS ahke as they
may alter the brand o:t' ball that
IS to be played on the nations
basketball courts th1s year
The th1ee chnnges are as fol
lows
(1) On an out of bounds award,
1t Will be cmphas1zed that the
oft'1cnll must destgnato a nearby
player to put the ball In pia~,
nnd thE:! des1gnatcd player must put
1t ut play If nny other J?lnyer
puts 1t m play 1t 1s nwa1dod to
the opponents
[
(2) When a goal HJ. cancelled be
cause of an tllegal play, the ball
u1 to be awarded to the CJp))onents
out of. bounds on the s1de rather
than at the end Awarding the
ball on the elde aigmfies c1no goal 1'
(3) It a player IS withdrawn 2ll WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
from the game aurmg the lnst tour

Graha10's Jewelers

BILL RUDD

Mall Orders Rece1ved

at p 0 Box 856

Southwest Representative

1.:~~~~·=~-M-

-·-·---------

HEADQUARTERS FOR
CORSAGES

BOUQUETS

1910 E Central Ave

.

··'··~~
-·Ill!

THE

l-lilt:on l-lot:el

INDIAN TRADING POST
POT PLANTS

DISTINCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
ALL OCQASIONS
Ph.

OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY

9895

NEW MEXICO BOOK STORE 511 ¥tC£NTRAl PII.2..7SO

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO

Los Angeles 14, Calif

TUcker 59'71

RESERVATIONS AT THE

51e

lt • • •

--------1

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
Solt.iURDAY

510 WEST CENTRAL

The
Place to
Go
For
The Brands
You Know

'

I

..

~

~~~~~

~-

-

--~-~~----....,.,....,.

'
Friday, November :18, \9•6
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•

Charles of Manhattan Beauty Shop.
Next Wednesday at "';00 in the
SUB, Mrs. Woodruff, of Wood..
r1,1ft''s Sho:P downtown, is g~;~ing tp
tell th.e girls all about the latest
styles, M1·s. Woodruff is just back
f1•om a buying trip in the East.
Tickets
be on sale next week
for the Sadie Hawkins Dance, and
all girls are urged to attend,

Football Team Honored At Town Club Open Gold and Russet Ball Given Grace Campbell to AWS to Sponsor Sadie ·
·IFC, P~n-Hellenic Dance House For Students Saturday By. Independents Wed Capt. Ed lingo ~:~~~:~:~~rei~~~;~! B:
Saturday, November 24, the Inter-Fraternity Council and
Panheilenic Association are ~ponsoring an informal dance to
honol' the football team. The dance will talre place in the
SUB b!lllroom. Tom Morgan will preside on the bandstand,
and refreshments will be served in the SUB lounge.
Footbnll will be the theme, with
our colors of c)Hn·ry and .silver pre...

dominating, The bandstand will be
de.signed aJ> a miniatnl'e football
field. The bu.ndstnnd, itself, will be

covered with artificial moas, with
goal po~ts wrapped in chel'l'Y and
silver standing in front. A large

Shortage of Volunteer
Workers Bring Demand for
UNM Girls as Scout Leaders
(Continued from page 1)

football will cover the WJl.ll space &rts, and e1·afts, and other phases

behind the stand. Around t}le room, of Scout work free of charge,
on the walls, will be silhouettes Being a Girl Scout leader offers
of the players of the team. From great opportunity fOl' a variety of
the chandeliers will be susJJended experiences. University women can
small ;footballs on which will be well profit from the pleasure and
printed the scores of games pla) ed satisfaction they may derive :from
this yen. G1·eek letters of all fra- giving a :few hours of their time
ternities and sororities on campus in helping their younger American
will adorn the main entl•ance,
siste1·s to become }letter citizens.
The dance will also iuclude some
For the l' ast year, a group of
!arm of entertainment for the en- Unive1•sity women have sponsored
the fivl;! Barelas tl·oops. Some of
joyment of those .Pl'esent.
Chaperoning will be supervisf;ld these leaders have not had instruc·
by Mrs. Lane of Chi Omega, Mrs. tions in Scouting, but because they
Aubit of Alpha Chi Omega, Mrs. have been working as a group,
Pauley of Kappa Kappa Gamma, tJ1ey have been able to help each
Mrs. Williams of Alpha Delta Pi, other with their individual troops
{ .-~•· --~d Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Mathany. and have organized their own
\"l
From what we hear this Cherry troopa sponsoring them since,
and Silver dance promises to be one Dr, Dorothy Woodward, who has
returned to the University of New
of the best o.f the year.
Mexico's campus this semester to
resume her position as professor
.ICO
of histo1·y afte1· serving with t11e
WAC's, will help organize the club
and will act as faculty advisor.
Mrs. Marie Pope Wallis, who re·
0
A New Mexico cowboy was tbe cently returned from overseas, will
first collector of the old cowboy also assist the lenders later on.
songs, and was the author of one,
The organization meeting of the
"Little Joe the Wrangler,'' which club will be held Tuesday, Novem~
has been sold on more than 376,000 ber 26, in the SUB basement lounge
phonograph records, says Dr. T. M. at 4:30 p. m. Girls interested in
Pearce, head of the Engliah depart· becoming Girl Scout leaders or who
ment at tbe University, in the Oct. are already Girl Scout leaders are
27 issue of The Saturday Review invited to attend thia meeting and
of Literature,
to help organize the club. Mra.
This cowhand and ·rancher, HOW· Leroy Evana;, president of the Al·
ard N. (Jack) Thorp, who died in buquerquc "Girl Scout Board, will
.. ~ ' 1946;'first began to collect western attend the meeting to explain the
songs in 1889, Professor Pearce functions and duties of a Girl
says, and continued the work Scout Lender. ,
•
through his life at Santa Fe and
For further mformatlon on the
Albuquerq:ue traveling to cow. organization of the Girl Scout
camps scatte'red· through the state, Leader's Club please call Cordelia
and all the way from Roswell to Chavez at 2·3004.

~'

New Mex Cowboy F1'rst
Collector of Cowboy Songs

Ringol~,....::rl:lr."'.:::...-

Thorp and Neil M. Clark •1
Cedarcrest were collaborators on a
book, "Pnrdne1· •f the Wind," based
on the collections. Dr. Pearce
writes.

Kappa Omicron Phi Honors
Miss Schrotter with Tea

r·
i

The members of Kappa Omicron
Phi enjoyed immensely a tea given
in Sara Raynolds Hall Wednesday,
Nov. 14, from 4:30 to 6:00 honoring Miss Schrotter, their sponsor.
Miss Schrotter gave an interesting
talk in regard to her visit in
Guatemala and displayed numerous
articles which she b(oua:ht back
with her.

Edwina Candelaria Wins
The SAl Scholarship
The Sigma Alpha Iota alumnae
scholarship has been awarded to
Edwina Candelaria, u Music Educa·
tion major from Quemado, New
Mexico, after the auditions held
last spring,
Auditions are held during each
spring semester in the music build·
ing and judged by a committee
composed of the music faculty and
the scholarship committee of the
Sigma Alpha Iota Alumnae groups.
Anyone Interested in this year's
auditions is asked t6 see :Mrs. An·
conn at the music building.
The scholarship consists of mu·
sic lessons for one year.

NOW

Town Club will open the series
of Friday night functions wit" an
open house !or all men students
on campus. The place is the SUB
basement lounge, and the time ; 8
from ?;BO tc 10:00 p.m., on Firday
night, November 23.
Vivienne Sei.s is in general
charge. Acting as coRhostesses at
the door will be Miss Elizabeth
Elder, the Town Club'& sponsor
and Miss Evelyn Ellis, president
of the club, Miss Mary K. Stream
is program chairman,
Dancing will take place in the
lounge, decorated in the TOwn Club
colors-yellow nnd orchid. There
will be a fire in the ftrep1ace, and
punch will be served,
Entertainment will consist of
two musical numbers by the Town
Club quartet1 who are Jennette
Devine, Lucille DeSoto, Billie Low··
ance, and Mary IC. Stream. Noel
Martin will play the piano,

Federation of Music Clubs
To Hold Silver Tea on
Sunday, November 25

E. Campbell to Capt. Edward F.
At a meeting held last Monday
Lingo was announced by her par- night, the AWS made plana for

Annelies Feil Weds Ensign
Gunnar Dahlquist Nov. 16

MapS f l.'bfafy

Betty DeCormier- Former
Student Sings in Musical

.,. ua '''

CJ)~
SPECIAL
DRY-SKIN LOTION

plus tax

Lilli!TED TilliE I

Some are of pure Irish Linen~
others of American or Swiss Cotton
Just the thing to add the finishing
touch to any lady's costume

WINNER OF 10
WORLD'S FAIR
GRAND PRIZES,

r-;· ''-""

"~·~·.,.,

MOSIERS
AND MORE HONORS
FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

• A big bottle •• , a grand s~
cia1. Helps soften roughness, ••
smooths away fine dry linet.
Use as a powder baso too.

SASSER'S
2120 E. Central

•

Institute for
~ural Leaders

Navy Drydock
~lects Staff
~or Semester

~eld ~ere

New Local Sorority to Petition for Pi Beta Phi This
_ Summer; Alumnae Club Responsible for Organization Jerry Herrigstad to Edit
At a formal initiation last night 25 women became charter Book; Richard Prim Is
members of Pi Beta Alpha, local sorority which will petition
Business Manager
for Pi Beta Phi national fraternity this summer.

j

$1

•

Twenty-Five Women
,Are Charter Members

w. central

Of•

Phone 4446

We Serve the Hill

•••

~~Coronet''

'

IT'S A THRILL. ..
just to slip into one of these casual beauties.
·Such prophetic styling-such flattery for winter
warmth and smartness.

GEO. PAL PUPPETOON
"JASPER AND THE
BEANSTALK"

Wear the leather lining in or out.
breaker sleeves add warmth.

PARAl\IOUNT NEWS

·Price

• • •

The wind

$42.95

AWonderful Collection of Casual Coats

LOONEY TUNE

FLICKER FLASH BACK

"Pack up your Troubles"

Katson's
J'ewelry ••• Gifts ••• Appliances

NEWS
418 W. Central

.

.

Register for
Katson's Kwlck Kwlz

FASHIONS

Student Activity Tickets
Not Good for Bowl Game

~esearch

~[ouise Schlub President

Of New Speaker's Club;
Plans Made for Contest

Rodey Presents
'Our Town' Soon

Tryouts to Be Dec. 5, 6, 7,
In Rodey for Wilder Play

Donnelly, Beckett to Head
Division to Study Problems

Mrs. Woodruff Speaks to
Women Students.at Assembly

Pi Kappa Alpha Pledges
16 Civilians; 5 Trainees

Boots and Saddle Club
Holds Meeting Tonight

Second and Copper
Opposite the Hill<>n Hotel
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On New Years
of New Mexico
Lobos will return to the site of the annual Sun·Bowl game to
engage the Roclty Mountain champions from the University
of Denver in a game that promise to be one of the best ever
seen in El Paso on this occasion. The last time New Mexico

Dr. Miguel Jorrin of the
Inter-American Affairs
Writes on South America

Victory Bond Dance
Discussed by Senate

First Come - First Served
Order your set today

' '': )

l

To ,Hold Open House

w.

•

s·

. Dragonette to fng
Jesstca
r \/• tory 8onds
1-lere uesday ror

'

'•• Jl

TOM J. LAWRIE
Day, 1946, the University

'1"/'!11.1!' tNfl!o•'#P

Kappa Alpha to Hold Formal
Pledging for Nineteen

THE RADIO OF TOMORROW-TODAY

'
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played in the Bowl on New Years
Day was way baclt in 1939 when
they were beaten by Utah, 26·0,
a11d for Denver it will be their
first appearance in any Bowl game.
The initiation ceremony was performed at the home of Agaiu this semester the Drydoclr
The School of Intet·-American
AffairS, under the direction of Ml's.
The game is a natural from the
Mrs. E. S. Pilcher, a Pi Phi alumna, at 1521
Parlr Ave. will be centered n1·ound the senior
Mary Pickl•cll, has organized a
class
with
individual
pictures
of
wot·d ' 1go," because both teams are
The initiates received silver al'l'OW
Students
and
faculty
members
of
series of two one-week institutes
stronger than they have been in
each graduating seniol". There will
pins with the local Gt·eek letters
fot•
the training of rural commun- the drnmatie department will be years, and because each team is
be
rno1·e
emphasis
placed
on
all
inscribed en them.
hosts
to
an
open
house
gathering
ity leadel's. The first institute be.
going to be playing harder than
activities on campus as well as
The following women were ini·
gan on November 20, "and the seeM Friday night between '1:30 and 9:30 ever before to win. Last year, the
Navy
functions.
The
previously
tinted: Margaret Hight, Maxine
in
Rodey.
ond will begin on Monday, mcemUniversity of Denve1• romped over
used convential magazine will be
Bullock, Anne Johnson, Carolyn
Guests will be se1-vcd l'efresh· U. N. M. by a score of 41·6 with
ber 3. The meetings are held in
l'eplaced
by
a
scrap
book
theme
MCier, Nancy Hobbs, and Barbara
mcnts and shown through the the- practically the same team that they
the SUB lounge.
this term. All navy men who
Tiedebohl from Albuquerque; Nan·
Dr. Miguel Jorrin, associate pro ..
ater.
Costumes nrc on display in have now, but this is absolutely
This
is
the
second
series
of
such
cy Browning Smith, San F1•ancisco, feasor of Inter-American Affairst is have pictu1•es concerning campus
institutes to be held at UNM, the the costume xoom 1 as nrc theater no indication of this year's team,
Ol' othet• activities are urged to
Calif.; Nita Le Hane, Palo Alto, the author of a new book entitled
first having been held in the spring properties on the stage.
Merely as a form of comparison,
Calif.; Audrey Ford1 Monterey, "State and Society in Latin Amcr· tul'n them in as soon as possible
Further announcements about it would be well to notice one score
of this year, Each institute is lim·
to
any
staff
member,
Calif.; Maria Christine Dayton, AI· lea," to be published sometime in
ited to ~ightecn trainees represent· tryouts for the first production in particular, That is the score of
The new staff for this semester
tadena, Calif.; Donna Carlson, Park the near future.
ing a variety of geographical areas 110m• Town" will be made, and there the two games in which both D. U.
is
as
follows:
Ridge, Ill.; Ruth Cassidy, West.
The book was writtel,l to give the
within the state and a wide :range will be discussion of plans for the and U. N. !11, engaged the Colorado
port, Conn.; Dorothy Johnson, general public, a clear picture of
Editor-Jerry Herrjgstad.
of occupational and educational l'Cst of the theater year.
Buffaloes, in which both teams
Pampa, Texas; Charline Sage, the basic social, ]JOlitical, and ecoPast experience: Make-up Edi·
levels. Participants are chosen on
Dancing
will
conclude
the
infor~ won; D. U. by a Thanksgiving Day
Deming; Juanita Harrison, Raton; nomic aspects of Latin America. It tor, Busines~ Manager of the Drythe basis of their potentialities as mal open house gathel'ing. All stu~ score of 14·8, and U. N. M. by a
Winifred Basey, Okmulgee, Okla.; covers the early processes and be· dock, nnd Business Manager of
natural community leaders and on dents interested in dramatics or in 12·6 score. A strong indication
Virginia Cocke, Denver, Colo.; haviot• of this region, the social high school annual !or two years.
the recommendation of prominent seeing the theater m•e urged to that both teams will be at about
Jll\I 1\IALONE, one of the main reasons ior the Lobos 6·6 tie with
Peggy Pack Hibben, Abiquiu; Jane forms and behavior of the different
Business Manager - Richnrd
local individuals and organizations come to Rodey open house.
the same strength.
Lackey, Raton; Dorothy Moore, nations, nnd expfains and interprets
Tech. His defense was outstand_ing nnd his pass snapping left
Prim.
in the va1·ious communities and fol·
According to the Denvel' sports.-'~-.~,-·
Las Vegas; Eleanor Nunn, Mnbel the foreign and domestic policies of
nothing to be desh·ed.
Past experience:. Make-up Editor
lowing a personal interview with
writers, the Pioneers are a team
Nunn, Deming; Duff Whitman, Los the other Americas. In the final and Feature Writer for Drydoek
Mrs. Pickrell. Persons are recruit.
concerJJed only with the scoring
Aftgeles, ~Calif.; Helen Watson, Ar· saction called "Utopia and Reali·
last two 2emesters.
cd only from rural communities,
part of the game, while the Lobes
tcs)a; and Frances Goodloe, Por- ties/' Dr. Jorrin predicts the shape
Staff memberswith no effort being made to secure
have
a better than average defense
tales.
of tomorrow in Latin America,
Wally Green-Managing Editor.
participation of those "'in larger
and offense. How any team can
The local Pi Phi alumnae club is
Lee Cornel-Make-up Editor.
urban areas. The School of InterDr. Jorrin has also written artiplay just half the game and expect
responsible for the formation of the cles on Spain and Portugal for the
(Continued on page 4)
American Affairs has cbtained a
to win is a pretty neat trick, and
local sorority Pi Beta Alpha.
fund for lecture·institutes which
1945 New International Yearbook.
believed by many people to be im~
His previous literary works include
possible. They are building up the
An impromptu speech contest will be held in larger towns and
magazine articles for the "Revista
Denver team by their backfield
was held by tbe Speaker's Club cities so that the two programs will
del Colegio de Albogado.s," 11Re·
aces, and these aces are Johnny
(!orn1erly the Debate Council) a.t complement each other.
Some of tl1e many areas of imvista Universidad Habana," uneAdams, the fullback; Johnny Kari·
their meeting last 1\:Iondny, The
provement represented are Public
vista Bimestre Cubnna" and othet•
megios
and Bob Hazelhurst at the
:(allowing
officers
were
elected
at
Student activity tickets cannot
The Drama Department an·
Health, Soil Conservation, Hygiene,
periodicals. He has lectured and
halfs; and Don Rezzcr the quarterM
the
meeting:
Louise
Schlub,
presi·
nounced
this
week
that
their
first
be used to obtain admission or
Establishment- of a Division of
Education, Veterans' Problems, and
taught throughout Cuba. and at
reduced rates for the Sun Bowl Government Researcl1 at the Uni-- dent; Herb Gerke, secretacy and others.
major production to b~ given this back who directs the tactics of
~ Announcement of the $500 Knth- Williams College, previous to comCal Hubbard's "T'' forma·
historian;
Gerald
Murphy,
business
game
on
New
Year's
Day.
Tickets
semester
wm be Thornton Wilde1•'s Coach
versity of New Mexico, to study
erlne Wills Coleman fellowship, ing to U. N. M.
To facilitate the attendance of
tion.
These
men are all good, but
managet•
and
Peggy
Fife,
publicity
11
are priced from $1.60 up and may governmental problems in New
open to ~embers of Mortar Board
trainees, a travel aitd maintenance popular 0ur Town.'' The play we have a team that is just as
manager.
be obtuincd i'1·om the New Mexico Mexico and to publish tbe com·
grnduating in 194G, was made to
scholarship of $35 is provided each will be given sometime in January.
(Continued on }I age 4)
School Supply Company on Coppet• pletcd s~udies for information of
Thursday, December 6, the club
Tl'youts will be held next week,
the local Mortar Board chapter by TO Sl'EAIC ON !\fANNERS
person invited to participate in the
has
planned
n
panel
discussion
for
1\[rs. Marion Ross Isaacson will Avenue, opposite the Hilton Hotel. the people of the state, was anthe. national organization.
institute.
Those who received and it is emphasized that every
slJeak on manners at an nsscmbl);' If tickets arc not available there, nounced today by President J. P. a dinner given by the United Stu· scholarships to attend the institute student on campus is eligible re·
The fellowshiJl, awarded for the for all women students at 7:00 they may be obtained by writing
dent's Christinn Organization. The
f1·om November 26 to December 1 gardless o£ whether or not he is
last 5 years, will go to one or two p. m. in the Student Unio-n Ball· to the Ticket Office, Hilton Hotel, Wernette.
speakers on the vanel will be Ger- are: 1\ir. J. C. Crespin, Escondida; enrolled in t11e department. 'Jibe
Dr.
Thomas
C.
Donnelly,
profes·
applicants to be. selected by a cnm- room.
E[ Paso, Texas.
sor of government, will serve as di"' nld Murphy, Roberta Young, Louise 1\:Iiss Juanita Duran, Rainsville; tryouts will be held in "Rodey Hall
mittee of deans and a committee
rector
of the division. He has been Schlub, Pat Harschman, Peggy 11-:Irs. Joe Eiler, Tierxa Azul; 1\:Irs. on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri·
In a ceremony to take place next
of national Mortar Board officers.
connected
witb the University since Fjfe and Ralph Roller.
Benjamin A. Kincheloe, Estaneia; day evenings, December 5, 6, 7, be- Sunday in the basement lounge of
The number of awards, to be $500
At thcit• next meeting, :Monday 1\Irs. W. C. Lee, McAlister; Mr. ginning at 7:15. There will also be the Student Union Building, tbe
1935. During the war he served
each, will depend on the number
suecessive1y as a district executive December 10, the members of the Norbcrto C. Lopez, Santa Cruz; an open tryout Thursday afternoon Beta Phi Chapter of the Kappa
and quality of applications.
in New Mexico, regional executive club have scheduled a three-min· Mr. Filadelfio Martinez, Abiquiu; at 3:30.
Alpha Order will hold their formal
Candidates must be unmarried,
in the Reeky 1\{ountain States, deJl· ute S]lcech contest on auy subject Mrs. Antonia L. Medina, Santa
In addition to trying out for the pledging for nineteen future mem.
less thnn 25 years of age nt the
uty administrator :in 'Vnshington, of: general interest. The meeting
time of application, and able to
This weelr the AWS assembly featured Mrs. Woodruff and then as assistant to the na- will be held in the SUB bas~ment Cruz; Mrs. C. C. Pacheco, Belen; major production, these tryouts bars. They are: Warren Alford,
Miss Kella Padilla, Polvadera~ Mr. will also be a source from which Chanute, Kansas; Dick Ba~ard,
qualify as candidates for the mas· of Woodruff's Dress Shop who gave a tall< on the ready-to- tional administrator.
lounge at 4:30 p. m. Anyone inter- Encarnacion Perea, Manuelitas; several one.act plays will be cast. Norwalk, California; George Bram.
ter's or doctor's degree in an ac.. wear business. This business is the fourth largest in AmerPaul Beckett, assistant profes- ested in SJleech activities is cor- Rev. Porfirio Romero, Chacon; 1\lrs. There are a great many interesting mer, Gifford, Idaho; Malcolm
cepted graduate school,
ica and is located mainly in New Yorlr City. During th~ war sor of government, who came to the dially invited.
George Schau, Carnuel; Mrs. Sam parts in both "Our Town" and the Brown, Inglewood, California; Dave
Information
nnd application
University in November, will serve
Steel, Fort Sumner; and Mrs. Ros. one-act p1ays1 so everyone inter· Chapman, Los Angeles, California;
the
dress
business
has
been
very
restricted,
but
in
the
next
blanks may be obtained from 1\liss
as assistant director o:f the division.
ested is urged to attend.
coe Runyon, McAlister.
Bob Corey, Santa Ana, California;
six months to three. years there
•
Katherine E. Kuhlman, Mortar will
be great strides in the produc- in the dressRbusiness. Fashion Previously he was an administra~
Ed Dudek, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Board National Council, 40 Wis- tion of more clothes, better wool· shows will be produced over the tive analyst for the U.S. Bureau of
Jim Garliepp, Los Angeles, CaUteria Drive, Dayton 9, Ohio, before ens, nnd richer colors.
radio, and wUl reach all over the the Budget in Washington, and lat.
fornia; Claude Garrett, Tujunga,
Jan. 15, 1946.
count.ry: All women will become cr a member of the administrative
Californiat Bill Harrington, Long
New plastic, synthetic and glass more style conscious; style being resea.rch division of the Los An·
Pi Itappn Alpba tllis week art~
Winner of the 1945 award was
T
Beach, California; Bob Hogg, Ros·
nottnced the names of 16 new
Ruth Charlotte Pierle, University mnterial will come out in the next undefinable but existable •
gelcs county government.
I
y IC
lyn Pennsylvani•; Ray Hunter, MoProbably the most famous
of Cincinnati, now doing graduate two or three years stated Mrs.
Mrs. Olga. Negbauer of Albu· pledges. The group is composed
"-~~~-~~~--~~~-ldesto~ California; Glen Kerrebrook,
The outstanding event of the ""
1
work in organic chemistry nt the Woodruft'. Glass mnterial will be woman in the dress business is querque has been appointed to of eleven civilians and five Navy
very pliable, can't break, and will Hattie Carnegie! who hns n ~rent serve as secretary of the devision. trainees. The }lledges are John week is the •appMrance at the Stu- beginning of the war Miss Dragon· :~;:::~a, 0~:f~:!ni~j 0 ~!,i~c~~~:~
University of Illinois.
merely be sponged off. It won't deal of style, said Mrs. Woodruff.
Dr. WcrJictte explained that it Chapman, Portales; Dick Davidson1 dent Union Building Tuesday eve· ette has devoted much of her time bel', Fresno, California; Harold
spot and will be completely wate1'• She started as a poor girl, was will be the general purpose of the Albuquerque; Frank Duggan, Al· ning of Jessica Dragonette, lovely to singing for the armed services Volknr, Portland, Oregon: Harold
proof, There will be no fading in asked by a dressmaker to model division to select for study con- huquerque: Ernest DesGeorge1 and talented star of the Saturda~ and in sttpport df )lrcceding bond Wayte, Tucson, Arizonn; Carleton
the plustic fabrics since the colot• bel' ~lothes, and in this mnnner
Taos; Wes Farmer, Turlock, Cali- 'Night Serenade. Appearing 'vith drives.
Williams, North Hollywood, Cali(Continued on page 4)
fornia; Sammy Hnrrell, Clovisj Miss Drngonette will be the Albu·
will be added to the formula. An slowly rose to fame. Miss Car·
The War Finance Committee be· fornia; and Tim Younggl'en, Ave·
Ma.x Klass, Williams, Arizona j Don qu:erque Civic Symphony Orches· lieves that in giving bet talent and nat, California,
entirely new vocabulary will be negie (that is 1 not her .real name)
Hurt, Albuquerque; Ernest Lucero, tra; under the direction of Kurt bearing her own expenses to en·
A new active, Bob Grelaugh, was
The Bnots and Saddle Club will necessary to describe the new rna- docs not design all the e.lothes
Pueblo, Colorado; Vic Meyers1 Frederick of the College of Fine courage sUJIPOl't of the Victory tl·ansferred from the University of
hold a meeting for prospective terials; velon and plexon for exam- benl·ing her trade mark, but she
Vallejo, Cnlifornt¥; Tom NeSbitt, Arts. Featured artists wilt be Mrs. Loan Drive, Miss Oragonette bas Louisville,
members at the home of Rosemary .Ple, are two of the new petroleum~ passes on nll designs.
:Mesn, Arizona; Kenneth ::Munn, At. Anconn1 George Robert, !Carl Burg made n contribution which merits
This ceremori:V finishes the l'USh·
The dress making industry is an
Galles at 3401 Monte VIsta Frldny brine compounds.
evening at '"6:30 p, m. Anyone in·
During tbe wa1•, the American immense one, six million people
Jack Griffith, president, ]lresid~d buquet•quo; Don Sullivan, Gazelle, and Willinnt I(unkel of the Fine the response of every loyal citlzen ing ]leriod which was climaxed by
terested is asked to contact either designers have come to the :fore, IU'C employed, nnd whole sections over the regulal' meeting of Stu· California; James Ryan1 Albuquer· Arts faculty and Franlc Snlnznr to buy bonds to the limit. Bond a banquc~ at Fito's last Saturday
Rosemary or Don Stewart befo1·e especially in sports clothes, but now of New York City aro devoted to dent Senate last Tuesday noon ln que; ChtLt·les Vivian, Clovis; and and Nancy Lou Owens, students in salesmen for the campus are: Miss- night. The dinnel' was started by
the College.
es: Ginn, Erickson, Grnf, Gugis· a few words from the president,
Mrs. Woodruff feels the emphasis nothing else. In the post-war the Studeht Union lounge. Plans Tom Zumwaltt Carrizozo.
the meeting.
The eoncert is being sponsored berg, ){elly, Stone, 1\imes. Anconn, John Hoover, and t1te remainder of
Ernest DesGeorge W'll s elected
~he object of ~he club is to pro- will reVert to Paris. Restrictions period it will probnbly expand, for lor the VictOl'Y 'Bond dance to be
president of the pledge class with by the Bernalillo County War Fi: Johnson, Percy, Shockley, and the time was spent by the pledges
mote wes~el'h horsemanship Using nre still on the amount of material wonten will want all ne\v clothes held Dec. 7 were discussed.
Jerry Chavez reported on the Sammy ltn.n·ell serving as viceR nnnce Committee in support of the Messrs. Smith, Tharpe, Koster, getting better acquainted with
westorn horses and western style to be used in dresses, coats, etc., after the shortages of the war.
but when these nrc lifted skirts will
Next weelc AWS will present progress of the bond ddve on cant· president and Kenneth Munn as Victory Loan drive and admittance Tapy, Wynn, La Paz, Cappuccilli, thch· future fraternity bt•others.
riding.
can be secured only by tbe pUr· and Williams. Senate representaMrs.
Jwho pus. ''There has been no l'cpol.'t secretary.
become
longer
and
fuller,
coats
wlll
Club officers are Don Stewart,
cllase of Victory Bonds.
tives of all student organizations
TMs
e.vening
the
Pike
actives
become
mo1•e
flnrlng,
and
waists
witt
stfenk
on
etiquette
and
man·
of
bond
sales
from
nny
house
Or
president; Rosemary Gntles, vice·
The
concert
is
one
in
a
series
o£
ate
also selling bonds. Buy your LOST:
l\r~
honoring
the
pledges
with
n
will
becQtne
smaller.
These
are
all
net•s.
If
you
.girls
ever
£eel
at
n
catnpus organization," -Srlid .Miss
Pl'Ersident; Topsy Dayton, s~ere
A black nrtd red striped Parker
Victory
Bond
Concerts
which
Miss
bonds
now from these people or
Senate rc.Jlrcsentutives pn1·ty at the homo of Bill Vincent,
tnry; Barbara Pa~ton, treasurer; styles Paris brought out some loss for words, or desh·e to know Chnvez,
pen
somewhere on campus. Will
Dragonutte
is
giving
throughout
see
Mrs.
Hogrefe
or
Mr.
Edgel.
Do
nnd
tomor1•ow
nftllrl5oon
a
p1edge·
which :fork to use, be sure to at· were urged to net" upon this lack o!
Colette Wulsh, social chairman; months ago.
finder please return to Pi Kappa
the
country
nnd
to
which
she
is
eonyoUl"
part
to
help
the
University
active
football
gnme
will
be
played
interest
in
the
various
orgnniza·
Television is another item of the tend. It pt'olnis:es to be very in·
and 'rerry Corbit, :PUbHcity chalr·
Alpha house.
tributing her services, Since the meet its quota.
in the stadium.
tions.
future that will be very important teresting,
man.

Coleman Fellowship
For Mortar Board

Franciscan Hotel

Fact That Both Teams Are Stronger Than They
Have Been in Years Makes Game a Natural

Inter-American Affairs
Organized Series of Two
One Week Courses
Drama Department

Government

IN ALBUQUERQUE
IN NEW MEXICO
and
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

we

•

REG. $2 VALUE

We have great faith

SHOWING

n Campus New Mexico to. Engage
Pi Bet:a AlPha Organized 0--------,----.
-.~-- Rocky Mountatn Champs

MAY'S MUSIC CO.
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ents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Camp- a genuine Dogpatch style Sadie
bell,
Hawkins Dance to be held Decem·
The date ·of the marriage is be1· 8 in the ballroom 'of the SUB,
indefinite: but will probably be ufter In a throwbaelt to pre~ war decorp.
the Christmas holidays.
tiona, the affair will be eoatume.
Miss Campbell has bElen director Caroline Meiel' is in charge,
of the University of l'few Mexico
EJections were held at the meet·
ing and the new officers are: Joan
dining hall for several years.
She is a member of Pi Mu social Breech, Vice·president; Caroline (.-::;;~;j.j;~
sorority, Kappi Omicron Phi, home Meier, social chairman; and Jean
economics fraternity, Phi Kappa' He1·mnldez, publicity chairman,
Phi, scholarship honorary, and MorThe AWS is sponsoring a series
t.ar Board honorary.
of talks on beauty and cbat•m,
During her time spent on the Last Wednesday night the speak·
University campus she has become er was Charles Hoov~r from the
sponsor of Phrateres, Spurs and
Newman Club,
Capt. Lingo is again in the states
after "three and a half years in
PORTABLE
Japanese prison camps. He is now
PHONOGRAPHS!
on leave from Brooks General Hos·
• Spring Wound Motor
pitnl at Fort Sam Houston,
• Durable Construction
• Choice of Colors

Colette Walsh is in charge of the
semiRformal affair.
Thia is the first socia~ function
of the semester sponsored by the
Independent Students, and the
dance promises to be a gala event.
Miss Annelies Feil, daughter of
All atudeuLij who have rtot re· Mr, and Mrs, Paul J, Feil of Belen
ceived their invitations due to the was married Friday, November 16,
holiday delay in mail delivery, to Ensign Gunnar E. DahhJ.uist.
please eall at the SUB Saturday Mr. Dnhlquiat is the son of Mr.
between 12:30 and 1:00 for their and Mrs. Gunnar V. Dahlquist of
cards.
Tacoma, Washington.
An incomplete date list is as
The wedding took place. in Da.
follows: Margaret Hoolihan, En· visville~· R, I., where the groom
gene Blake; Colette Wnlsh1 Pauli is stationed,
Dugan• Betty Maraman, Dick Lan.
The bride wore a grey crepe
don; S~lly Jaekson, Dick Laureau; 1 dress with black accessories and
Frankie Goodloe, Bill Rudd; Duff carried a bouquet of red roses.
Whitman, Ted Lake; Eleanor Bon·
M~~· D~hlquist attended the Uni·
nell, Paul Jones; Joan LeGallee, vers1ty smcc 1943. She was a
Joe Birch; Tess Kirsting, Bill member of Spurs, Mortar Board,
Qf L:l
Sharper; Eleanor Nunn, Ha1·old and ser~ed as president of Alpha
This semester our library is beReader; Edwina Candelaria, Ray Delta Pi.
ing made n depository for U. S.
Pelpa; Ina Brock, Frank Glover;
Mr. Dahlquist was with the Army map service. We will reRuth Schneider, Gene Petehesky; NROTC a~ the University and re· ceive 50,000 map'l of all se<:tio•ns i
Betty Walker, Bob Blair; Janie ceived his commission here in Oc· of the world from the Map Service,
Mathias, N arm Stunkard; Eliza. tober. He was a member of Kap]Ja ioreign countries, and other ui:li·
beth Yluhman, AI Tyner; Dorothy Alpha and Sigma Tau.
varsities.
Moore, Wayne Rodgers; Pat Sin·l-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gleton, Bob llfeld; Dotty Shockey,
Robert Pendleton.

An Autumn Silver Tea will be
given 'by the New M~ieo Federa,~
tion of Music Clubs at the home
of Mrs. E. R. Werner at 1315 Las
Lomas Road, Sunday, November 25.
Those in the receiving line will be
Mrs. Werner, Mrs. Charles A.
Kasting, president, Mrs. Lansing
Bloom, fil·st vice-president and Mrs.
Walter Peterson, second vice-presi..
dent. The ten will last from 2
o'clock until 5 o'clock with Miss
Betty Ancona de Cormier, forCaroline Meier and Mrs, Byrdis mer drama major 'here, has a. sing.
Danfelserpouringforthefirsthom·, 1ing pm·t in the New York musical
Mrs. J. D. Robb and Mrs. Earl C. comedy, "Nellie Blye/' which is
Montgomery for the second hour, opening in Boston in two weeks be.
and Mrs. A. s. White and Mrs. Fred !ore going to New York. Featured
Cunico for the last hour, The mem. stars in the musical are Benay Ve·
nuta, William Gaxton, and Victor
bers of the music society, Sigma Moore.
Alpha Iota will serve, The table
Having studied music in the de·
centerpiece will consist of fruit and partment here, Mrs. de Cormier
bat·berries. Refreshments will follow was the understudy for the leading
out the club colors, blue and gold.] star in the road show of "The
Those in charge of arrangements Merry Widow." She sang the lead
~
five times.
•
I
are Mmes. Edgar L. McCartney, Mrs. D'Corrnier attended the
Fitzgerald Sharpe, Shelby Hen· University two years ago and ap- •
dricks, Charles Rupert and Miss peared in many of the Rodey pro·
Eva Israel.
duetions.

NOW

SHORTS

The engagement of Miss Grace

"Thanksgiving" will be the theme of the Independent's
annual Gold and Russet ball which is being held at the
Heights Community Center, 823 South Buena Vista Ave.,
Saturday evening, November 24, from 9-12. The couples will
dance to the melodious strains of Marty Baum's orchestra,
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